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HASZARD’S GAZETTE, 
Published by Haszard & Owen, 

Queen Square,
It ieroed twice a week, at 16e. per year.

AND CONTAINS,

TFIK LATEST NEWS, AT HOME à ABROAD.

Coach and Sleigh Making.

Robert McIntyre retire, thaok. r«r the Po-
ironage licrelofore extended to hint, nnd woeld 

inform the public, (hat ho keeps on hand, and makes 
to otdsr,—

Carriages, Wagons, Carts, 
Sleighs, &c.

Upper Queen Street,
October iStb, 1855.

Harness and Coach Hardware.
EDWARD DANA, 

MÀBUFACTURBB ic IMPORTER 
29 Kilby Street (near State), Boston-

OFFERS 1er Cash at low prices, Springs. Axles, 
Bolls, F pokes, Rims, Shsfls, Ena mo led Cloth, 

Potent end Enameled Leather; mil of fini quality. 
Summon malleable Iren on band, and furnished to 
order and pattern. Fall assortment American Har
ness, Hardware. Paeticulae attention 
OIYKN TO CEDEES.

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR TO Tllfc COURTS OF KUROFB.

Pliu infatuaiioa of Itussia equals her arrogance.'

A good Assortment of
WILSON’S

Chambers’* Publications.
Li A8ZARD & OWEN are Agents for Prince

,i,and î,r ^ M,e ' Here, at the close of a campaign, in the course
bets’ Publications. A catalogue ol the Books of this , ... . . . r .. . , .
•minent firm r„, he had nn.pplic.tion; .„„o< the of wh,rh he> »«• have been .ubjeeled to ere,. 
Books published, will be found such as nr « suited for humiliation and defeat known to civilised warfare. 
Schools, public and private, Libraries, &c., and cm- : she proposes, with a cool audacity, or in utter 
**J5iB * chMp “niJ W'" ranu- ,h“ “*«•" *f ..biiainnan... „f curreu. ereata. to rorer. to the
________________________________ ___________ I untenable petition she held prior to the com-

Freehold Farm for Sale. memynueet of the war ! She absolutely ignore.
rl’0 BE SOLD, by private eonreel. a vein,We £« ex,’,«"c0 "f »"ylh'«8 ]" ">« shape of
1 FUKEIIOLD FARM, 6 miles from Town. eon- 1' urui‘e»“ luutru.uonal law, and el.itna the tight 

sMtingofSO acres of LAND, or iherealniate. 64 of t" wre«k ®«r «!><>“ *»« origmil victim,
which are cleared, and in an excellent *taie of colli- ' without the intervention of the police of diploma- 
ration. Nearly tho whole has been cleared within aJ •
the last 12 years. It is situated on the north aide of. Telegraphic despatches from Berlin announce 
and adjoins, tho Wost River, and contiguous to Mr. the publication ol a circular addressed by the 
John Hyde’s Mill. The I loose is placed on a com- Cent’s Ministry to the representatives of Russia 
manding situation, well sheltered from ibe north nnd : at the different Courts of Europe, in which is 
north-west winds, and has a splendid view of the announced the construction or interpretation, in 
river. The farm buildings have been all erected by accordance with which the third of the Four 
the present proprietor, and consists of a Barn <8 x !>«„„ Wo0|,| |,c accepted by that Power. The
“ mcleu‘l"f. 8ublc ”d Cow-hoore, .Ire, a „u„ulu.m,, a. interpreted by Ru-eia, are a.
Coach-house and Granaiy, Out-bouses, Green-house f.-ii,..-, .__
and Piggery. Mussel Mud to any extent can he , . ,
obtained from tho river. For uaiticulars apply to : *• * he principle of closing the Straits shall

NICHOLAS BROWN, bü mainuine«t
Oct. 22. Kent Street. •* fl. No military flag shall be admitted into

_________ _______  ____i the Black Sea, except that of the naval forces
TOWN T flTfl rriD a at p , which Russia and Turkey shall judge it suitable

___‘U . W 'UU1B *0il «AUB. I to allow, by common accord.
l^OR Sale TOWN LOTS Nos. 29, 29, SO, and *« 3. The amount ef the forces shall be fixed 

6- in the 1st Hundred of Towu Loi* in Char- by a direct nn.lerwlandiog between Russia and

ssr^KasJ5SSS£*isr '.sa,'.?™-—llk

CXLIIBATBD

September, 18, 1865.

i the premises.
F. BRECKFN, 
Barrister-al-Lo w. 
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Botanic Medicine
AND

IheesMiai PrcpsietieM,
with fell direct iona Car

SfAAJUEKV^'S' WJ—
—ALSO—

B. O. A O. C. WILSON'S 
Compound S are a p a ri 11 o , 

Neuropathie Drops,
Wild Cherry Balaam,

Dysentery end Cholera Syrup and 
Wild Cherry Bitten.

For Sale by Haszard A Owen,
8als wholesale Agate for Priaee Heard Island

NEW BOOK
Juft iuucd /reel U. Prtm tf Hatzerd A Own, 

price la.
The Constitution of the Govern

ment of Newfoundland

IN its Legislative sad Eaecalire Department», with 
Append!* containing the Raise and Olden ef the 

Legalities Coancil end I loose of Aeeembly by 
JOHN LITTLE, Eoq., Bo niter at Low

New Books !
J_JABZARD a OWEN here JUST RECEIVED

Cigars ! Cigars ! !
40,000
otgaaaoot, ood foi

hoooldl

SUPERIOR GERMAN CIGARS 
received by the Sebeeriber oo Coat- 

far sole ol hie Aecliee Men, ooreor of 
Qssee end Water Streets.

The shove Clear, are for eateeetved eele. eed will 
Wholesale ead Retail, et very lew prime.

BENJAMIN DAVIES.
Oct- If.

COPAL VAHNISH.
^ FEWThemefmperierCOPAL VARNISH,

Cherlettatowe, Jely Id, ISH.
H. HASZARD.

Cardins Machines, Ac.
FfIHE Sebeeriber. odea for Bole Cerdiag Meehiiteo, 
X. Meehiee Cerda, Creak Plata, Cteaaoro, Wool 

Pickers. Power Treeaail Maakiatry ee e eew coe
at ractien. Orders paaetaally a Heeded to. Addreee 
John Merries h Rea, Seek ville, Cceety ef Weet- 
morland New Braaewick, or Devii Stewert, Char- 

Charieuetowa, Jaly 18, 18*8. lyxlf

AMERICAN GOODS.

FIOM ALBANY DIRECT, and for BALE at 
DODD’S Brisk Store, ia Peweal Street:

900 CookiM, Parlour and Air Tight Stoves,
which will be Sold T treaty-Ire per met. lose than 
say ever imported iota this City.

THOMAS

of the Allied Powtrt or tf lie Europe*e Stttet 
generally, it utterly repudiated: and Turkey i. 
to be left hereafter at the mercy of her enemy, 
more exasperated thao ever eg afoot her on 
aeeeuni of the effurie she hie made lo secure the 
protest ion of her friends. If this intelligence be 
correct, there ia an end of all hope that the 
pending negotiations will resell ia peace, or even 
in aay serfoui discussion. A Ministerial organ, 
referring to the Caar’s circuler, observes that 
Russie consents to do “ something lees tl 
Powers assembled it Vienna declared to be 
oinoaeory." This “ eenwihiag leas ” happens to 
he ef eaSkieel magaitade to involve the whole 
qaeetiea et issue hetweee the belHgereau.

The proepecia of pence with whieh we hive 
been amused for the last month recede before ue 
like the lake that only exista ia the mirage of 
the desert. While are have been agreeing ee 
conditions, the feeaditioa ef which ie .the 
pnciGcalfoa ef the Black See, ead treeing ee the 
map the new frontier whieh we ere disposed to 
allow to oar edtereery, ike Coart of Raasfo bee 
had other d remote, eed ennoencee far other 
■needs of poeiüoeüon. With eeheard-of and 
intolérable meoleeee, Resets announces ia the 
same breath,that she leeeata to the third condition 
of the Conference of Vioana, —that is, to pot to 
and to her preponderance in the Black Sea,— 
end that, with the view of eerrylng this condition 
into execution, she consents to exclede the 
Western Powers from tbit sea altogether, end 
to leave it le he navigated by ao many Russian 
ships of war aa Turkey rad Hereto may between 
themselves agree upon. Such a proposition ie 
not u overture,—it ie an ioeelL The offer of 
peace w each terme ie a new oetrmge—a fresh 
provocation to war. Whet sen be hoped from 
negotiation with a Powae whieh, after each i 
sortes of reverses ee here fallen epee Hereto 
since the does of the Vienne L’eefereoeee " 

totted, her finance deranged, her 
destroyed, her eoeste ravaged, her riven I 
and blockaded,— era tad eo terms except such 
re aha aright impose, had victory followed her 
•laadeide ee perttooetoeely ee defeat f To 
exclude the allies here the sea that they have 
made their ewe, to ordre te aivo ' 

le. h

The Greet American Heir Tonic.
Bogle'I celebrated Hyperion Field, for Ike growth 

end preservation of the Heir ie well known to be with- 
out a rival on thie continent. Hundreds of imitations 
hare started into an ephemeral existence, smeo the 
introduction of this unrivalled Hair restorative, and 
their doom been sealed, whilst Bogie’s lljperiee 
Hair Fluid, with ■ popularity never attained by mwj 
other article, goes on '* conquering and to conquer.* 
There ie no malady, which con a fleet the Hoir, bel 
con be cured by this incomparable preparation. Td 
ladies it is invaluable; and on children’s beads it lay» 
the foundation of a good head of llair. It is now pa
tronized by Her Majesty tho Queen of Great Britain,

d commands an extensive sale throeghoat Europe.
Boglt'i Electric Hair Dye converts red or grey 

hair into a beautiful bhek or brown, the moment * 
is applied, literally dyeing the hair without staining 
the skin and leaves the llair soft and glossy without 
injuring its texture in the least; a decided superiority 
over afi other llair dyes.

Bogle’* A mole Shaving compound renders that
ually unpleasant operation (shoving) a decided 

luxury.
Bogle’s llcbeaiona removes Freckles and tan from 

the face in the shortest possible time, and ia acknow
ledged to be the very best article for beautifying the 
complexion.

To bo had, wholesale or retail, of W. Bogle, 227, 
Washington street, Boston, U. 8.

And by all DrnggUts and perfumers throughout the 
Canadas, United Sûtes and Great Britain. W. R- 
WATSON, Agent for P. E. I.

June 19th. 1 yw

oilman’s IIA1R DYE.
The best article ever esed, me hundreds con testify 

to this city and earroeedleg country. Heed! GIL
MAN’S LIQUID HAIR DYE iastaetaaeeesf, 
changes the heir le e brilliant jet Black or gte—y 
Brown, which is peratoeesf—dees not Wain or to 
any way tojere the skin. No article ever yet fores
ted which will compete with U. We weald advire 
all who here grey heirs Ie bay it, 1er il « ter f aile.

Z. D. GILMAN. Chemist. Washington city. Is
olator eed Sole Proprietor.

For eels by Drugswu. Heir Drrewre, sad Dealer 
ia Fancy Artidre. thnegheet the Veiled States.

W. R. WATSON, Agent fer P. E. L

Preoentiee ie better than a care.—Extraordi
nary sue. Dropsical swellings—Tore of life. 
Mrs. Morgan, of Windsor, Nova Soetiu, trad 45, 
was eoddwly thrown on * bed of stokaree, 
her feet, lege, sad sables began to swell, strongly 
indiesllog Dropsy, weeks peered awmy rad eke 
became worse i si lead of better, medical aid tree 
sailed to, eed her life was rod angered owing re a 
wrong treatment being adopted, Ms. Merges, 
therefore, dismissed lue médirai atteadrat, rad 
resolved lo commence the Hollewaytoa system 
ef medicine, this quickly prod seed e hraeterel 
effect, rad by a continuance with this infallible 
remedy, the heebrad had the ntiefeetira of eg are 
seeing hie wife restored to the blereiag ef bmllh.

The Greatest Discovery of the Age.
The Great New and 

Wonder fill European Discovery! t!

YOUR OWN PORTRAIT PAINTER 
FOR 50 CENTS I 1

for rein by
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HASZARD'8 GAZE!

MY HEART
BT WILLIAM *. LIAIT.

My heart is nd ! oh, *ky should grief 
Dwell o’er my epirk like aXlhief1 
le faillir— each e jewel rare 
To be embraeed with grief end eare1

le pleesere, then, so far «way,
That L-rief aheuld be preferred to day 1 
Diepol thy gloom an>l a I her train,
Let neii!»ht but joy ami peace remain.

We may be end, and all our life
Be passe 1 teiiu nati ; lit but «loom and atrife ;
And dying east n darker shade,
Upon tin* friends thy worth had made.

It costs not much, the thrilling joy,
Of pleasure known without alloy ;
Nul more than grief which earl dene all,
Tlie lew, the mights, large and small.

They both .ire « (feted fur your choice,
You mourn wi h one, with one rejoice ; 
’Twill round you eling, your parting knell, 
And round your steps for ever dwell-

Mv heart is sad ! my sky n’errast,
The lowering clouds roil thick and fast ;
And bursting, east around my head 
A radiance darker .ban the dead.

My heart is glad ' its radiant light 
Dispels the darkness of the night ;
And slowing fancy pictures fair.
With naught of gloom or dread despair.

PUNCH'S 
1856.

of a new-boni child should 
kind, bot not cordial—aad 'mporiolly 

not GoorasT’» Cordial.
Puliivait AruoaisM.—It is oot the sweet 

pea that makes the soap.
F os Bsttbb amd roH Woees.—A Philo- 
pher who had married a vulgar but ami

able girl, used to call his wife “ Brown Su
gar,” because, he said, she was sweet but 
unrefined. Another, whoee wife was affec
tionate and stout, was accustomed to deno
minate her, “Lump Sugar.”

Tee Bli.vdhess or Fournira.—It is just 
__> well that Fortune is blind, for if she 
could only see some of the ugly, ttopid, ' 
worthless persons on whom she showers 
her most precious gifts, the sight would so, 
annoy her, that she would immediately 
scratch her eyes out.
THING» OVER WHICH WE HAVE MO CONTROL!

An importune sneeze ; an asthmatic CITY DKVIt STORK 
wheeze; a mother-in-law; an ostrich’s

VARIETIES.

The Editorial Profession in Califor- 
Mli.—Editorial life in California is described 
in a vein of extravagant humor by one of the 
fraternity. Referring to the daily duties 
which devolve upon the members of the 
pres», ho gives the order of proceedings to 
be followed by the editor:

First—Gets up in the morning at ten 
o’clock; dresses himself, puts on his hat in 
which are six or seven bullet holes, and 
goes to a restaurant for breakfast. After 
breakfast starts to the office to look over 
tke papers, aod discover» that he is called 
coward in one of them, a liar in another, 
and a puppy in another ; he smilei at the 
pleasant prospect of having something to 
do; fills out aod dispatches three blank 
challenges, a ream or two of which he 
always keeps on bond, ready printed to 
save time; commences writing a leader, 
when as the clock strikes 11, a large man 
with a cowhide in one hand, a pistol ii 
the other, and a bowie knife in his belt
walks in and asks if hia name is------; he
answers by knocking the intruder down 
two pair of stairs with a chair,

At 12 o’clock, finds that his challenges 
have been accepted, and suddenly remem
bers that he has a little affair 6f that kind 
to settle at the beach that day at three 
o'clock; goes out, kills hia man, and then

‘ griazly

maw; a Chancery suit; a wife-beating 
brute; a woman in tears; increasing years;

baby who cries; Commissariat supplies; 
oyster suppers; proverbs of Turraa’s; Irish 
hovels ; James’s novels; combats fistic ; tut 
lev’s " Mi/slic;' 
ons; J. B. Gocoh’s orations; quacks’ hum
ming; Da. Gumming; a daguerreotype; a 
bullinch’a pipe; a love lor' dabbling in 
bricks and uiortar; and an opened bottle of 
aoda-water.

comes in and dines on stewed 
starts for the office, and, while going there

El* mixed up in a street row, and has the 
el »f hia boot shot off by an accident 

laughs to think how beautifully it was doue 
arrives at his sanctum and finds an infernal 
machine on the table; knoera what it is, and 
merely pitches it out the window; writes an 
article ou "moral reform,” end then starts 
for the theatre; is attacked on the corner of I 
of a dark alley by three men; kills two of| 
them and takes the other to the station house 
Returnini 
night
run over with a cab 
coat'slit by a thrust from a knife, and two 
bullet holes put through hia beaver as he 
steps within bis own door; smiles at hia 
cape ; writes until two o’clok, and then turns 
in, with a happy consciousness of having 
two floats to fight the next day.

Mme. Pamtimotom’o Last.—This vene- 
abfe Indy, rending in the papers that 
roan had been charged before the meg 
•rate, with” eroding a toll,” observe 
that the fellow couldn’t bare any

urnmg to the office at eleven o’clock at 
it, kills a dog with a paving stone; gets 

b, and hea the fail of hia

FALL SUPPLIES
BtOIB^XG TO ARRIVE AT THE

100™* 14, Unccn Street.
bile, black, red. Mue and

S|M-rtn, do., I lihd. Olive du.. I lihtl. machircy du. 
bhli. Opal Varuiuh, (told ni 2, 8, nnd 4«. a pint), 
paint ntul varnish Brudiex, Dv-wood*. Indigo. Mad

Hyde-Park demonetrati- *»• <:"ül,‘**r1; “"'‘“"f: c'WÇr“Vi Ale... march,
' Blue, hudt, i’tflauh. Baking 8mla, Baking Courtier, 
Chocolate, Cocoa, Farina, 8ago and Corn Starch.

A general aaaortment of Drugs, Medicine#, paient 
do.. Perfumery, Brnahe#, Soapa, &e., &c.,

W. R. WATSON

Tub New Musical Phenomenon.—A 
Paris correspondent writes under the date 
of Sunday evening, the 23d:—“ Last night 
I saw in a private drawing room the musi
cal phenomenon just imported from Italy, 
who astonished the audience at the Italian 
Opera a few day* since. I.v hia marvellous 

sweet pipings’ on a penny whistle. His 
ame is Pico, according to his baptismal 

register, thmich he ii commonly known in 
his own country by the name of Piechi. He 
has been described in several journals as a 
shepherd, but inasmuch as he is, and was 
born, blind t lis description is evidently er
roneous. His father, however, is a shep
herd, and his family is of the poorest poor. 
Pico was born at Bobio, n village in the 
Sardinian states, but of late years be lias 
lived with his relatives in the neighbourhood 
of Milan. He is now only twenty-live 
years old. Mis instrument is a little wooden 
whistle, less than three inches long, and of 
the commonest description. It has only 
three stops, properly so called, but lie 
makes ample use of the aperture at the end 
as a fourth. With this simple aid to bis 
genius he has a range of three octaves, nnd 
can run over the whole chromatic scale. I 
heard him accompany a lady who played,

icccs from
Emani and the Trovalore. He knew the 
music of these operas, but in the course of 
the evening other pieces were played, to 
which Pico improvised an accompaniment, 
which he executed throughout with perfect 
accuracy. His power of intonation is enor
mous. Indeed the volume of sound is often 
too great for a room. He has notes as 
sweet ai a m 
there are

Ml IirOlTATlBIS.
BEER &. SON

FARM FOR SALE.
rrtIF. FARM SOW in the occupation of Mr. R. W, 
X Edward*», is offervd for safe, eenlaining 191 
acres 110 acre» being cleared from Stumps and in 
1 good state of cultivation, being well manured, and 
uo part of it has been over cropped. There is an 
excellent spring of water close to the (louse; and 
the beddings being recently built, are in good con
dition and commodious. There is s fine grove of 
soft wood growing op near to tho buildings. Ill 
acres freehold.

New Wiltshire Settlement, Lot 31, Dec. 8, 1855.

J. 8. DEAIiEY,
SH/r BROKER AjVD commission

SHIPPING AGENT,
No 64 Beaver Street, New York.

Particular mention given to Freights and 
Mbs for the British Provinces end West Indies.V

Alto, tho mle of 
(’olonml Produce.

Coal, Fisk, Lutabtr,

TO MILLERS.
Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

HABZARD & OWES have mod, plea.or, in 
announcing to their customers that they have 

received this day, a now supply of the above, Noe. 
*, 4, 6, 6 and 7, which they offer for sale at !• per 
cent below former prices.

B

le'a, but occasionally 
sounds which make tho ears 

tingle from tho too intense vibrations, and 
regret the want of on opportunity to hoar 
these ' native wood notes wild* half a mile 
off on a hill-aide. It was in the fields that 
poor blind Pico—a wonderful example of[ 
Nature’s benevolent tendency to compen
sate for the loes of one sense, by strength
ening another—woo went from boyhood to 
wake the echoes with eleqwent movie, 
which to imagine and create was the solace 
of his desolate condition. Ao he grew up
hie talent attained e local celebrity. Lat
terly he began to travel from village to vil
lage with his Whistle, and made n livelihood 

the scarce iaisrrhi which his podr od
or* coeld afford to give him. At last ho 

made his way to Milan, where hie yegolari-

ly recei
Liverpool, Boston and Halifax—

400 Package» of
British, West India and American 

Goods,
ComprwBg an excellent assortment, suitable for the 
season, which will be sold at a small advance front 
eost for prompt payment, among which will be 
found—
Black, blae, brown and invisible Broad CIjOTHS, 
For, Beaver. Meltons, Pilot and Whitney Clothe, 
Dress Materials comprising Pelliasier and Alma 

Checks,
Gala Plaids. Lustres, Coburgs and Orleans,
Seal Skin Coats,
Beaver, Whitney and Pilot OVERCOATS,
Cloth Mantles and scarf Shawls,
Velvets, Plashes, Ribbons and Trimmings,
Veils. Collets, Habit shirts, fcc .
Tickings, striped Shirting, while and grey Cottons, 
laadies' Winter boots. Fore For Cape,
Wmter Gloves, Mufflers, Blanket*,
Counterpanes, Oil Clothes, Worsted shirts,
Childrens* Felt lists and ll**i*ds,
RererwMe Waterproof Coats, Robber Overcoats, 
5 Tons NAIL8, assorted,
American Mortice Locks, with fancy knobs.
An assortment of HARDWARE,
Kegs White Lend.* Whiling anti Washing Soda,
Sets White and Gold China, with coffees and extra 

plates,
SOLE LEATHER. SOAP, CANDLER Burn

ing FLUID,
Gem Starch, Crackers, Pilot Bread, 
CONFECTIONARY, Digbv Herrings, APPLES, 

Onions,
Ladies* Rubber Boots and Overtimes,
Gentlemen’s Robbers, Sleigh Bells, fee. Ac.

King Square House, Nov. I, 1855.

it i, * fLm out of tile cRt. because be alt reeledns___ a !______ «ata______ » art_____ i__i.l1 w _.Wees is a poet like a eel?—When he’s 
tdum wiMj the Blew. (Oast).

When is the weather meet like a jug ? 
-,jy*aa iftwry mwl

Ml ■ I’i « .befetoe* Hid

too many crowds 
mw on 6» way to

the Pico is

14o RofenohIM hoe I 
,eaeh for a twe-p*

L-TiSti’.

COKE! COKE!! COKE!!!
TT'OR dAl.F. If the (lu Work», a quality of very 
P Superior COKE, «I 6<1 par bushel, or l«v par 
Chaldron, end 16» per Chaldron, if S w a,ward» be 
lakeo.

WH. MURPHY. Manager.
Charlottetown. Dec. 12, I8ùû.

JAMES R. WATT,
Oflbrs for nil a good emortmeat of

Cooking, Parlour, and other
* STOVES.

Priam amah leww lhaa meat

Silent Sorrow.
CERTAIN HELP.

-Vsstrrovi Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expla
natory Coloured, Engeacingi. la Six Lnnzuaer, 
Vifty-lhied Edition. Price 2t. 6d. fn a realed 
envelope through oil Bookeelltrt, or uni port free 
from the Author, for 42 Portant Slampa.

THE MEDICAL ADVISER on the phy
sical decay of tile system prod need by dalniiva 
oxeooooo, latent ion, the effect, of climate, tie. ; with 
remark, on the treatment practiced by the Aether 
with web an varying «ecceae, eince hi» settlement in 

ia eoealry. Kales 1er seiLtrentmael, dec.
By WALTER OB BOW, M.D., SS, Ely Mace, 

Halbora Hill, Loadea, where ha may be conselted 
ao these matter» daily, from II till 4. Sondaye ex. 

■tad.
bold alee by Gilbert, 49, Paiement er-rew, London; 

WaU, 11, Elm Row, Ed in bar, h; Pow.ll, 15, Weat- 
moreland-straat. Dahlia ; and threegh all other».

Dr. Da Rooe, from long practical experience in 
the meet celebrated melitaliou of this country and 
the continent, hu had, perhaps, nnaaul upportani- 

of observing the pecaliaritiei relating to the 
physiology, pathology, and general treatment of the 
disorders referred In in the above work, aad hav- 

divoled hie Mod tes almost eiclaaively to this 
I of disease*, he is enabled confidently to 

■nderuke their removal in as short i limn as rs 
Dswteat with mfely.l
Persons in ant fart or the World, 

may be sacceasfally treated by forwardieg a correct 
detail of their cue, with a rcnutlaneo for Medicares, 
die. which will be retaraed with the utmost despatch, 
and secure from observation.

The COMCEATTRA TED OUTTJE VIVÆ, 
r Vegetable Lift Drops, are recommended to all 

those who hove injarod themselves by eerly «cesses, 
and brought on Hpennalorvbarm, Nervousness, Weah- 

Laageor, Low Spirit*, Aversion to Society, 
Study or Has us ess, Timidily, Trembling aod shaking 
of the Hands aod Limbs, Indigestion, Flatulency, 
Shortness of Breath, Coegh, Asthma, Consumptive 
Habits, Dimness of Sight, Dmriaam, Pains in the 
""eed, dtc.

Their ulnmst marveloue power in removing eonla- 
inatioos, Hecoedory symplama, Ereptioes, Bore 

Throat, Paies in the Homo end Joint», geirvy, 
tkrefais, and all other imperhi*», meat be felt to be 
believed. 4*. Sd.; lia.; eed SS», per bottle. The 
£5 Packages, by which XI 12a. are eared: led the 
Xto trackages, by whieh a still greater saving is 
effected, win be seat from the Establishment only, 
on receipt of the amount per draft on a London 
boose, or otherwise.
P AIMS in the RACK, ORA VBL, LUMBA

GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indignation, 
BiU, Flatulency, Headache, ATtroonenm, De
bility, Diseases of the Bladder nnd Kidneyt, 
Stricture, *c.
THE COMPOUND RRATAL PILLS, ei

their name Renal (or the Kidneys) iedmetee, ere the 
most safe and atBeaeiono remedy for the above daa- 

of aov Mad. aad
efihe

ne, D recharge# af aov kk 
Urinary Organa giatrally, <

wife the

health, aad wHI

ill meek, Wmmhi. fee djgmtivi 
fee appetite, improve fee peeeeml

a*fe a rare wbea ether meSehim
here ettarly foiled. Priced*. Si., 111.,* MS. pm 
Boi, throegh *U Medieme Veadora.

GUARD AQAlAftT fee rommmroferito. ef 
tparium *r ether nrtUtoe bp unprincipled Vendor, 
win ttentpabhria alone era*. So preted S» 
PUSLJC ngninet FRAUD, Her jHgoh'i Hon. 
tViinfwieerrs beer llrnhf Sfo weyife-Waj-rna 
Da Rose, Leweew," fo be priaSwl in wkOe Itttere 

~ ~ qgoed tn the ahum, to imitate which.
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COLUMN ON TEMPERANCE. ,

The Maine Law.—There ere soroewho say of this 
great reformation moreraent—» It wiM blow over.”

In reply to this false and injurious prediction, the New 
Haven Advocate says :—“ It is < blowing over’—but over 
the Union and across the Atlantic, gathering impetus and 
power in progress. Lay not the flattering onction to your 
souls, ye minions of an outlawed traffic, that ‘ prohibition 
has done its work,’ and you are again to riot in the tears 
of suffering innocence. Stern law has but just taken you 
in hand. Justice has only just begun its work. What 
you suppose to be the expiring throve of the Maine Law 
are only its notes of preparation, the burnishing of its ar
mour for battle. Each year but proves more conclusively 
its justice and its wisdom giving it wider scope, new 
friends and greater strength. If to-day it seems to yield 
to its adversaries, it is only to gather new vitality and 
greater power for to-morrow. It will “ blow over,” but 
only to sweep in its course every opposing obstacle until, 
rum selling shall receive its proper place in the criminal 
code, and rum-sellers shall be assigned their position 
among the breakers of the land.”

very curious affair (says the 
vtL.iuUJx pnbtic ' ""

Liberty—The Prohibitionists stand on firm ground 
—their aim is to promote the happiness of their fellow 
creatures—comfort the comfortless—be friends to the 
destitute, and lead the self degraded creatures—betimes, 
half-demoniac, back to reason, virtue, happiness. Can 
the sticklers of the liquor-traffic adduce one plausible rea
son for the wholesale and retail traffic of so withering a 
blight on the fair face of creation. The charge of liy- 
procrisy, if sustained at all, belongs to rum-sellers ; for he 
it is who acknowledges the evil, while he continues the 
trade 1 And as to the tyranny—the less that the antiprohi
bitionists say about that the better. To deprive a mother 
and her children of the bread they ought to eat—and the 
clothes they should wear, just because the poor infuriated 
husband and father is the instrument—it is tyranny of 
the worst description ! But, a truce to recrimination, the 
first day of January 1856 is nearly at our doors, and it 
would be a noble thing for every man, be he temperate 
or intemperate, so to regard the laws of our country, as 
in tlie case of the Prohibitory Liquor Bill—to watch the 
working of an Act intended for good—and not be found 
fighting against the ‘ Powers that be.’—St. Stephen’s 
Banner.

------ Loon or this Picture, them on that.—I have
subdued the nations of the earth—is there no other world 
for me to conquer. Alexander the Great.

I have fought a good fight. I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith, henceforth there is laid up for me 
a crown of righteousness.—Apostle Paul.

A paper of New York State, mentions, by name, three 
of the more prominent and influential opponents of Neal 
Dow and the Maine Law, who had each recently to be
wail for a son in the “ lock up” or in a prison, in conse
quence of drunkenness.

The men, as men, were to be deeply commiserated, 
because of the acute pain which, no doubt, their child
ren’s degradation caused ; but they became liable to such 
reflections as that above alluded to,in consequence of their 
bitter opposition to that which was for the healing of the 
evils they have been made to deplore,—and their sustain
ment of a system whose direct efforts are to produce the 
degradation that lias come to members of their families. 
Good Temperance men have been sorely troubled by 
means of intemperate sons,—but the difference is, that 
while fathers of the one class wore reckless of the evil, or 
did not oppose it, or even gave it countenance,—the oth
ers denounced and opposed, and struggled to prevent its 
effects on society. Evil to one came, by invitation, as it 
were ;—to the other, as some sad deprecated visitation, 
which they could not prevent, but which they would save 
themselves and others from, at the expense of much man
ly exertion. Every father might lake some warning from 
the melancholy circumstances narrated, and should recol
lect, as the paragraph says, that “all drunkards are some 
persons’ children” ; and that the communitv requires, for 
prevention and cure,the earnest exertion of all good men to
wards the extirpation of so cruel and overwhelming a vice 
as that which proceeds from the intoxicating liquor system.

Among the strange phases of society, an the apathy 
which prevails on this sukjeet, in seme circles ; and the 
tolerance which is given, by many, to a plague that is so
extensive and so extreme__Men talk solemnly of slinkt

hey sllsm a "delinquencies and annoyances, while they _____
aio of offence and of trouble to play freely in the midst of 
the community, without appearing to notice the evil, in 
relation to any efficient remedy. We hope ‘ 
thoughts and times on this and ether 
fii Athtmrrnfrt * v« a ./.oü! .#

W Sqm.—A .
ir) is about’ to ocedpy publie atfenifon 

in Belgium. In the siege of Bouvignee, in 1455, the Duke 
de Brabant made prisoner a nobleman named Legrain ; 
the duke consented to spare his life on condition of re
ceiving all his estates and property. Legrain made over 
his possessions, but stipulated that at the end of four cen
turies it should retard to hie family. The duke made no 
objection. The four centuries expire in July next, and 
already a great meny persons,representing them themselves 
to be descendants of Legrain, are perparing to claim the 
property. It is foreseen that the claims will give rise to 
numerous lawsuits. _

A Great Clock.—The great clock for the Houses 
of Parliament, Mr. Dent states, has been going in 
his factory for some time. The dials are to be 22 feet 
in diameter, and will be the largest in the world. 
Every half-minute the point of the minute hand will move 
nearly seven inches. The clock will go eight and a half 
days, and strike only for seven and a-half, so as to indi
cate by its silence any neglect in winding it up. The 
mere winding of each of the striking parts will probably 
take two hours. The pendnlnm is 15 feet long. The 
wheels are cast-iron. The hour-bell is 8 feet high, and 
above 9 feel in diameter, weighing 14 to 15 tone. The 
weight of the hammer is 4 cwt. The largest of the mere 
quarter-bells is about the sixe of the great bell of St. Paul’s, 
which weighs 5 1-2 tons. The clock is said to be about 
eight limes as large as a full-sized cathedral clock. The 
main works will be on the top of the great frame, which 
is a trussed girder frame, 19 inches deep (like the girders 
of the Crystal Palace), resting on the walls 11 feet apart.

The lecture before the M. L. Association on Tuesday 
evening was delivered by Hon. Horace Mann. Subject 
Man—“ Man below the brute and man above the brute.” 
lie drew a dark picture of man the animal, and dwelt at 
considerable length upon the degradation and depravity 
of tho human species. His arguments, facts and illustra
tions were lorcible, true, and pointed, and there was a 
keen satire running through this part of his lecture. He 
dwelt uppn the evil of drunkenness with masterly force 
and power, showing that in this vice man was a long way 
below the brute, and lie evinced hie regard for the Maine 
Law in unmistakable terms. He depicted the horrors of 
war, with graphic power, pouring upon it his earnest con
demnation and satirized the mock heroic spirit which mani
fests itself in civic military parade ; and shewed up the 
ridiculous character of the thing with a pungency that 
must have made even the adherents of that system laugh 
at themselves.

Mr. Mann is no drone, but on the contrary he is one 
of the most laborious, able, and indefatigable thinkers and 
workers in the country ; and it seems not to have at all 
abated his natural force. He looks as hale and as hearty 
as he did nearly twenty-five years ago, when President of 
the Massachusetts senate. He is now President of Anti
och College, and long may he live and life impress of 
his great mind be imparted to many generations.—Port
land Ing.

Mrs. Partington at the Cattle Show.—“ This is 
a beautiful sight for a person with a refined beastly taste,” 
said Mrs. Partington looking at the big sheep, and ad
dressing a young man by her side. He responded, 

Yes’tn.”—“ Is that a hydraulic ram ?” she asked, with 
great simplicity, provoking a smile. Tiie young man in
formed her that this was a long-woolled sheep, from which 
very long yarn was spun. “ Ah,” said she, “ you are very 
kind, but can you tell me, if the Pope has sent any of his 
bulls over here to this show ?"—“ No,” said he, smiling 
tremendously, “ but among the swine is a descendant of 
the great Boanerges." Neither Mr*. Partington nor 
any one near them knew what he meant, hut he laughed 
loudly, and those outside laughed loader than he, much to 
his satisfaction. They laughed even louder when he 
found swinging from his button behind a tag bearing the 
inscription, “ Devonshire Boy,” with age and weight 
given, but he didn’t. And Ike was looking so innocently 
all the while, trying to make the ram sneeze, by tickling 
his nose with a straw !

Bulky men are the owls of society, and tho very atmo
sphere around them is chill and gloomy. Their reforma
tion is about as difficult a task as hewing out and hollow
ing the sarcophagus intended for the remains of the Duke 
of Wellington. When single they are stupid, and when 
manned, tyrants.

Choice or a Team.—Whop Rothschild was asked by 
A tidy anxious to select a profitable engagement for her 
eon, which was the best-paying business, the great i 
mercinl man replied—‘-Matches, ma’am; sellin 
is as good a trade as any, if you have enough oiit.”

English Surnames.—“ When Adam delved 
Eve span, there were not only no gentlemen in the world 
but everybody was contented with a single name ; and 
the good old rule, “one name,"sufficed among all the chil
dren of men long after their language had been confound
ed at the Tower of Babel, and their races scattered abroad 
on the face of the earth. In the early state of society, 
Abraham and Moses among the Jews, ' Achilles and 
Ulysses among the Greeks, were known to their respective 
contemporaries by the single names by which they are 
mentioned in holy writ, and in the poetry of Horner. 
A latter and higher state of civilisation was accompanied 
both in Greece and Rome , by the use oi surnames. The 
names used by onr Saxon population before the Conquest, 
may, from the time of teir conversion to Christianity, 
be called names of baptism, but are not derived from the 
names of Christian saints, as John and James, Gregory 
and Lawrence, and |ao many other names introduced 
after the conquest were. Each of the ordinary Saxon 
names had its well-known meaning, .as Edward)trutb- 
keeper), Wulfhelm (Woltiiend). lit the present daw 
the name of baptism is but seldom heard in England, 
except from master to servant, in conversation between 
persons who are extremely intimate, and on the celebra
tion of ceremonies such as those of baptism and marriage. 
But in some parts of the continent, the Christian name 
is, in the main, alone used. The first and smallest class 
consists of the Norman names brought into England at 
the Conquest. The second and most numerous division 
of English surnames comprehend all those which have * 
local English erigin. A vast number of places in England 
have contributed to form this class of surnames. A for
mer Lord Lyttelton once contended that his family 
must be more ancient than that of the Grenvilles, since 
the little town existed before the grande ville. At 
Venice a somewhat similar but more serious dispute 
arose between the houses Vonti and CanalL The former 
alleged that they, the Bridges, were above the Canals; 
i he latter, they, the Canals, existed before the Bridges. 
The senate was obliged to remind the rival houses, that 
its authority could equally pull down bridges and stop 
canals, if they became a public nuisance. The follow
ing is the number of births, deaths, and marriages in a 
single year in England and Wales, of some of die more 
numerous of these English families whose surnames are 
derived from occupations, from Mr. Lowe’s tables of the 
births, deaths, and marriages of persons bearing sixty of 
the most common surnames :—

Births. Deaths. Marri
Smith 5,588 4,044 3,005
Taylor 2,64T 2.576 1,518
W right 1.398 1,142 729
Walker 1,324 1.070 754
Turner 1,217 1,011 680
Cooper 1,103 950 640
Clark 1,096 952 635
Baker 1,033 839 513
Cook 910 743 483
Parker 824 594 471

Nearly 900 Kings are bom annually in England and 
Wales. The family is almost as numerous as the Coojub 
and more so than the Parkers. Camden’s observation 
is, that the ancestors of persons of such names must have 
“ served such parts, or were Kings of the Beane, Chirst- 

Lords, &c.” The frequency of King as a surname ir 
a little remarkable. It was borne by the old republican. 
Regulua, and was also known as Rex, at Rome : it in 
very common now-a-days in France, Le Roi, Roi, and 
in Germany, Koenig.—Edinburgh Review.

An American paper says , “ Belles call a great many 
people to church.”

_ zntilitt is said to be eating meat with a silver fork 
when the butcher has not been paid.

No woman can be handsome by the force of features alone, 
any more than she can be witty only by the help of speech.

An auctioneer does as he is bid, a postman as he is 
directed.

_____ •»
Cotineoe* diseases, end 

thoessnde of human twin 
si meet hideoee to behold

■e, awl a certain remedy for thee—ttihe many 
beings are rendered the meet assigbtly, nay,

__________ _ .. vjhold, from the cShots of some eery disagreeable
mad sickly leaking eruptions on the face or k *- ------- ---------- "
by fitted», asd avoided by acqnsinlencee ;
le mas a muff tes st amesesele end AnamJeJ • jgygc |

_________, igreemble
hands ; they are Shunaed 

for this reason, many 
large earn In endeavouring to

he evil, in
• war wives can hake no wills.

■ Men dying make their wills—why cannot wires ? 
Because wives have their will» during their lives.

whitest s
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Candles, Applet, 
Confectionery, Onions,

He, Croekeryware, Chlnaware, fa fa

T) BE SOLD by Anstion, on TUESDAY, 
20ih meiani, et 11 d*eldek, nt the subscriber's 

8ale-room. Qoeee
6 puncheons MOLASSES 

16 boxes CANDLES,
Fnun 10 le 50 barrels prime APPLES 
10 bble. prime ONIONS 

400 assarted Confectionary 
10 boxes Salerai us e
40 hexes eery fine Raisins 
10 chests English Break last TEA 
80 cheats and half cheats Congo do. (superior 

article)
85 rcame Wrapping Paper 
3 doz. superfine Fur CAPS 
6 boxes thick BOOTS 

80 do. SOAP
A lot of Cooking, Franklin and Air-tig hi 

STOVES. Ac. Sir.
JAMES MORRIS, Auctioneer. 

Charlottetown. Jan. 21.

American House?

•ALB OF SHIPS AT L1T1BFOOL.

(Am Wilmtr'i Maropto» Hew).
We beg le ley before you as usual el 

this season, our etetielic» of tbe peel year’s 
business in tbe sole of ehipe, and, notwith
standing it show» a less result than that of 
1864, «till we regard it is as highly satis
factory ,—making due allowance for the 
general interruption most branches of 09m- 
roerce here suffered from our protracted 
war, the increased price of money, fcc.,—■ 
and, though the demind for the transport 
service, which, in 1854, employed so much 
tonnnge, has continued, it line been chiefly 
confined to steam-ships, to the neglect of 
sailing vessels, except in cases of direct 
charters to Convey storea to Constantino
ple and the Black Sea.

We stated to you last January, and at 
the same time explained (lie cause “ that 
from the month of September to the middle 
of December, there were but few transac
tions to report;’’ however, with the new 
year the demand for tonnage was resumed.

against 88, «quel le *1,886 
83 are foreign, equal lo 17 

Tbe ■enter of new Gob

lone in 1864, and 
17,8» tone. 

Colonial vessels that

THE Suh#(ribur in closing un his present b 
in P. E Island, respectfully requests all ] 

who are indebted to him, to hand over, on

business 
I parties,

, on or be
fore the First or January next.

JOHN GIBSON
December !3.

Church of England Prayer Books

HASZARU It OWEN have received a Urge 
supply ef the shove end are prepuled to sell 

them et the following low prices, viz.
Baby time. Cloth, Gill Edged, Is Gd.

11 Cepe Morocco, Embossed richly Gill, So. 
Morocco, 4s 6d.

MiaiooMa» Roan. Embossed, Gill Edged, 8s. 
Nonpareil ttmn. 8s.
Ska 14b». laid.

8vo 8s.
Calf. IleCd.

took place between September and Decem
ber, during which lima the rule of discount 
advanced from 4 lo 7} per cent.

As if lo compensate for some disadvan
tages, circumstance» of great interest and 
permanent benefit to the ship-builder and 
ehip-ownor have arisen, which Itave contri
buted in no small degree to produce the 
result we have here to record. When the 
measure of admitting foreign ships to Bri-

PE

NEW GOODS.
Fall 1855.

R Ships Isabel and Majestic, from Liverpool, 
and Sir Alexander from London, the Sabseri- 

fcers have received—
8» Packages British * Foreign Goods,

•ad 10 Tdne BAR IRON, carefully selected by one 
ef ike Firm, which, with their Stock 0» Hind, they 
can confidently recommend to their cue to mer», and 
the public, as tsoodi of iho best description, tit very 
low price», for prompt payment. Wholeeale Pur
chaser* will find it to their advantage to «elect from 
this STOCK, which consists of—-

7 Cased, 8 bales Ready-made CLOTHING,
8 Trunks Bools and Shoes,

66 Chests, and 20 half do. prime Congou Tea,
25 case* Indies' Dress Materials,
16 do Silks, Velvets, Plushes, Trimmings, Rib

bons; Haberdashery, Hosiery, &c.,fcc.
6 cases Townsend’s Hats and Caps,
1 do Brushes, I do Toys, 2 do Gloves,
4 bales Cloths, 1 bile Wadding, 2 do Shawls,
4 do Colton Warp, 25 boxes Soap,
7 packages Paints, Oils, Varnishes, &c.,

80 du IRONMONGERY,
2 cases Jewelry and Fancy Wares,
3 do Oil Floor Cloth, 2 do. Fere Si Far Cepe,
6 bales Carpeting and Woollens,
6 do Linen Diapers, fcc.,
1 do grey Calicoes, 8 do. white Calicoes,
5 do striped Shirtings,
Packages Rice. Ginger, Currants, Raisins, crashed

Sugar, Mustard, Bloe, Indigo, Starch, Wash
ing and Baking Powder*. Ten Tone assorted 
BAR IRON.

Oet 26th. D. & G. DAVIES

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Fall Stock Completed
Fvr Dancing Feather, Afar, Jemima, and Mary 

Ann,
FROM BOSTON AND HALIFAX.

BY the ebeee ships, tbe mbacriber has jut Saiehed 
hie Fall laroaTAvua, comprising (b 

hie large stock already advertised) ss follows :
* 80 chests Tes—wsrianted good,

IS peas- Melees», 4 hhds. Sagar, 
go bases Raise», 100 «idee Bolt Leather,
00 Stores, 55 bbli. Applee, 4 ewi. ~
10 doz. Blooms, 10 do. Psils,
Newell's Psteel safely Lam.

feeder, in • variety of etylee.
10 bblt. Nate, SO do.Crackero Bad Pilot Breed, 
S bal* Bsfialu Rebee, fcc. Be,

The whale tomieg a aw* siloosiv.
Item the variety » the diSereet articles 
SB» charges, is well wsvthy ef sltewliss 

Ambbica* House, GrifioalStteet.
W. B. DAWSON.

Dee. 18.

S casks Flfcid,

123—126,994 expected from Prince Edward Island, Pic- 
of 91 .hip., or tou, fcc ):—At Quebec, 17-17,860 too.; 
rieol yedr, and St. Johir’a, 19-90,600; Mirsmichi, Bra 

* tigooche, fcc., 14—11,100—making a total 
of 60 large ships, equal to 40,660 tons.

The return of ehipe in the employment of 
ourgovertiim.nl up to the firm of August, 
including meant and sailing vessel., i. 206 
equal to 207,369 loos.

The provisions uf the New Registry Act 
(part 2 of the Merchant Shipping Act 1864), 
which came into operaliou on the 1st of 
May last, have for the time, and may con
tinue until parties becomu more acquainted 
wilb the changes introduced, to affect our 
transactions. It is not now compulsory for 
ship» to be registered .new on an entire 
change uf ownership; and registry anew 
cannot bo granted on such change except 
at the existing port of registry, without 
going through the complicated process of 
transferring their registry from one point to 
another.

In the case of Colonial vessel», it we» 
found necessary lo appeal to the Board of 
"IVado for time to be allowed to enable 
partie» who wore not prepared with tho 
document required by the new Act, to dis
pose of the ships in hand; and, therefore, 
it may bo advisable to remind those enga
ged in the Colonial trade, that it i» essential 
in tbe case of such vessel» coming over for 
•ale, and which had not been registered 
there, that the builder’» certificate be en
dorsed with a pas» aigcod by the Governor, 

... „ ... °r hil lo'um ln(i when registered
tiah registration freeof duty wa, before the »• Mlowa: Very superior St. John .,Mira- there, that m order to obtain regimry
country, it met with tho strongest opposi- <*“ei,ec’ *?. ''‘“I*'*" V' ?new •!*“ coun'rv ; theJ he accompanied

by a certificate ofaale, or statutory power 
of Attorney, which being an official docu
ment, and exhibiting the troe ownership

___„ ini[iis|i 111IMI Mre „„lllv „„ ! and interem, ie thus designed to afford to
elsewhere, « uch, Anting to competition f"* S’*,«*7 ~d "ma**b; "eil-MV [ purchasers the mo* perfect security. In

-.s. s» . . rv , “ , r,,' r . , from £6 IOe to £7: the ranloritv ore worth tho same wav the rinemneni will h..

and haa continued without any considerable .^0® lo *0118 have been in llie greatest 
interruption in the face of those depressing ! demand; there ia also abundant enquiry for 
influences we have referred to, us well a. a ""“M c,,a,lmg vcacls, from 60 to 200 tons, 
tardy and somewhat capricious improve- o«j«pted for taking tho ground, ami tbal 
ment in freights. It is a little anomalous wij] _ahill without ballast, 
that the most marked improvement in priées There is not much alteration in the 

prices of British-built ships from last year. 
Tyne-built 13 years A 1 class, with Baltic 
outfits, and not coppered, can bo purchased 
at from .£10 to £17 per ton; Cutnberland- 
huilt, of same clasa, from £19 to £22. 
Inferior clasa in like proportion.

Screw steamers of all eir.ee, being in 
good working order, are much demanded, 
and but few offering.

Colonial-built ehipe may now be quoted

country, it met with tho vtrongest opposi 
tion from parties who urged that we should 
be inundated with tonnage from the innu
merable building étalions in the United 
Ststes of America, from the Baltic, and

nt £7 10a to £85e; ordinary £7 lo £7 l<le 
those classing 4 years £6 IDs; inferior 
£5 to £5 10».

Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia— 1 and

The Mai mieber of ship» ie coarse of 
' ie oer North American CeJo- 

mey be looked for ie ell
have arrived m Liverpool end been register- this year, is a, under (not including Count

’ tr'Jr.Zir °f JS-1**! «".yOkrcb,there is a eo«»sid.raW?nu»herequal to 70,191 toes, against 123—196,994 ----- ' ' ~ -----
in 1364, showing e decreese of 9"
68,008 loos, on the retern of lest 
making the average of eseh vessel 686 
tons.

The number of British ships sold to fo
reigners is 61, equal to 17,387 against 
26—9469 tons in 1864, showing an increase 
of 31 ships or 7925 tons.

The number of ships built and launched 
here the pest year ie 40, equal to 14,474 
tons, of which 17 ere wood, equal lo 2614 
tons, snd 23 are iron, equal to 11,860 built 
for the moat part to order. Of British 
second-hand ships very few have appeared 
on the market, although there has been a 
regular and conetnnt enquiry for them, and 
in every case of sale excellent prices have 
been obtained for such as hove had n few 
rear» of unexpired A l class; those from

from £0 10» to £7; the majority are worth 
| from £4 to £5 IS per ton

From tho United Slates,the returns show
with Brilisu ond Colonial Ships, 
seriously cripple, it oot wholly destroy our
buiidiug-tradO'-ltow for thin leer was well,nn decr,a,e compared to thatf7uffc=ron8a^rar.:erheo7^ of •?«..» ««Tier in New £orhaccob- 

fnw American Sh.p. tha, have a, ,in.es
,..„s wilhin a generation in the ship-yards. It 

,1 w wk.s.h *8 cvidcnl little will be done on speculation.
1 , ., The ships building now arc for some apeci-not afford to sell . J ascel,uincd purpoae.” Including 

every care considerably ttcam.Te|,,els the return, in
-29,867 tons, against 108—

Aon. wTr:Uer;C" “Vt"" 81,300 in 1854. On the stocks at closedone. Wo have had several commissions . ...__n-in i- itiMfrom Bremen, Lubeck, fcc.. and, notwith- 1?w ’ 7Î, 'Lîfflïï'.,
j. . . V I >Ye are obiined lo direct tnc attention olsundtog these ships hnvo muck to reenm-'^ ^ ^ Ricl)i, bui|dcr, ,|.c

mend them noth as to model mid tnntenal, , .yp . . , , -, iyet the price, looked for remove all fear of '“•■«mahed, half-tree-uatled cond.lton ...
competition from this quarter. wl,,ch ""m)' of l!,en: sh!Pe-er? turD.cd -ou,.°r

Ship»
been placed upon this market, the 
have been withdrawn 
impossible to obtain, 
limit» the owner» could
them, and in every case considerablyi1 ... ,
above those of our best plantation ships. ®'V„lrnS en 
With the Baltic even less bushtess has been nrP

hai.d, not only in the hull, but also in the
These facts tell whnt the repeal ol the ma»tinc, «-Iticli in tho mrjnrity of cases is 

Navigation Laws hat not doue. Wo now dc|,rcliv,, », call8e them to be cither 
desire to expiais to you wbst llie new condemned, or subjected to such large 
Navigation Act lute do»», bellowing the a|lerati0ns os vastly increases the cost of 
policy Of this couetry, the United Kingdom c,ln ,|| drtaHs, the majority of the 
Of Sweden and Norway has removed en- s, Jolm.„ »nd Miramicbi are superior, 
tirely the doty upon Brti.sl, nod Plantation iThi, probably, from the factlhat
ship» purchased for their market, and the ! u ^ iaeuedno rule. for " masting,’’ 
merchants of these ceuntti. s finding they rae4, requiring that they shall be, as 
esn purchase cheaper here than elsewhere,I we„ », ,h0 rigging, " in good order;"both 
here become our valuable and respected be jn -0lH, orderi but deficieut in sixe, 
customer* The amount ef tonnnge we| whfch je m”ch too oftcn thc eaee. To leke 
have sold tlua year for Scandinavian account iadYanU of lhi, is bad policy, and acta 
is very considerable, and nothing can be aeaingl themsolvea, both in the price» their
more satisfactory than our transactions in 
this new market.

We have alio to direct your attention to 
a recent Act (October) of the French go- 
vemmrnt admitting, for ■ limited period, 
British and Colonie! ship» to French owne- 
ry, et an ad ralortm duty ef 10 per cent., 
end which privileges our neighbour» have 
availed themselves of to some, extent. 
Contemporaneously with this boon,we have 
to direct yen to the facilkiei now offered 
lor elaesificntion in the Bureau Veritas or 
French Lloyd's, that society having formed
n branch here, nod appointed a surveyor 
for the port who combinée with thorough 
knowledge as much painstaking considera-

».

a that have changed 
1, equal to 977,605

lone, axainet 730—380 900 ton Of these 84 ore BritiA.eqeel toî r| t

ships bring, ond by injuring "the sale of 
really good vessels, entitled only to similar 
class, beside which, it leads lo many mis
understandings between the sellers and Iho 
purchasers whi n they sold with a guarantee 
of class.

To Picton and Prince Edward Island 
build the same remarks apply. Many of 
them come here with old rigging end old 
ground tuekle. It appears almost hopelepe 
to remonstrate with these builders, who 
continue to send here for sale vessels, tint, 
seem to be modelled without any object, 
indifferent in finish, of low class materials, 
and unfitted for the only trade their sixe 
snd class will suit; some helf-doeeo melting 
e happy exception to the gcncrel rale, 
have i ' ""
high i

tho same way the document will bo found 
very useful in facilatuiog the sale of Britieb 
registered vessels abroad.

The new mode of measurement haa con
siderably decreased the tonnage of vessels 
to which it hes been applied, the average 
being, about 7 per cent. We believe the 
prospecte for the year are good, and that 
prices may become more remunerative to 
the builders, especially for those of from 
700 to 1000 tons, which at all time» spile 
better anil more quickly than overgrown 
ships of from 1400 to 2000 tone, which 
cannot hold their fastenings when stagger
ing under a weight of cargo that would 
sorely try the best hardwood ship that can 
be built.

Swidish WasLlHE Fsesahtiosi.—The Sweden 
Awuils snd Military esubhsbmenle ire setitely 
rm|'o|ied in ihs |>te|»rati»n of every kind ol 
wirlike material. The Finar.eee have bree 
mesaxed with each et oncer, that the Govern- 
tuan. haa aeveral tailUosa ef Ihalera in liant!, all 
of which are to be devoted to fully eqaipping the 
the army and navy. The Danish Government is 
repelled to have given ill consent talks establish
ment ef depots of sll kinds it Kiel, for tbs 
service o< tbs English Baal, which * expected 
there ia April next.

OlaBASKS nr TUE IIVSB.

(Cy- When the celebrated Dr. Ruah declared 
that drunkenneaa was a disease, he enunciated a 
truth which the experience and observation of 
medical men ia every day confirming The manv 
apparently insane excesses ef ihoec whe indulge 
in the tile of spirituous liquor», may be ibue 
accounted for. Th- true cause ol conduct, which 
ie taken for infitustion, ia very frequently a 
discsaed stale ef the Uver. No organ in the 
Ituni.n a) Hint, when deranged, produces a mere 
frightful catalogue of diseases. And if, instead of 
applying remedies lo the manifestations of disease, 
•e is toe often the ease, physician weald prescribe 
with a view » the cngiaai cease, fewer death# 
would resell from diaaaaaa induced by » deranged 
state of the Liver. Three-foerthe of the disessee 
enumerated under the heed ef ooaaamptloa, have 
their e*l le a dimes ad Liter. (See Dr. Oeae’e 
greet werkr.)

■7 Parchiesrs will he eerefel le mk for Dr. 
M'Lass’. Celebrated Lite Pills, 

re are ether• happy exeewtron to the general rale, ,k» There are other Pills, perpeniii » he 
have sold quickly end et goqd priera, as Liver Pill», new before the pehlie. Dr. M’Use’, 
high ee £1 for 4 yeer eta*, whit* should Uew.KUe,elsc Me CilMiiai ▼aweNbgw, um’"“—iXirt tzork. " " W.R. WAtSON, AgeetfciAglraiwKi>ke4,:i/. ,ti
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*n solontee Htsmsalras, ud theother to be ré- 
tnred for imperial eoeeiderstioo. Upon the 
preaeot ocoasion, it ie not nine me rr to enter in
to eny dieeneeion ne to the moi*' bjr whleh the 
dtotmattoo between colonial end imperial «ob
jecte ehoald be drawn. We hold that the line 
of demarcation ia one capable of being dearly 
laid down, and we doubt not that among toe 
fimt of the dntiee ef Sir William Melee worth at 
the Colooial-oSeo, was an attempt to settle upon 
a satisfactory basis, the relatire dntiee of t#te 
colonies and of the mother-country with respect 
to matters of legislation 

iam Melee

O-hAXHAH

JANUARY
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Satirday. », use.

Hsd Sir William Moleeworth lived, it is pro
bable that a most beneficial change in the Go- 
remment of these Colonies would bare taken 
place. The following tribute to hie memory 
thorn a periodical derated to Colonial a flairs, 
will not prose unacceptable to our readers. 
We trust it baa not only been read, but reflected 
upon. This claim of sovereignty, this right to 
annul the legislative labors of Colonial Parlh- 
mente by a dash of the pen, has been the great
est obstacle to improvement that we knew of. 
Were the exercise of this branch of the prero
gative confined to eases where the interests of 
the parent state and that of the dependent one 
might clash, it might be borne .though the igno
rance which dictated it was self-apparent, but 
if basais we know, interposed it in purely local 
matters, about which those in the Colonial 
Otfiee knew nothing, as in the case of the Bank
ing Bill. An act which was a transcript from 
a Colonial Statute, under which a Bank was in 
full operation, without a word of complaint, is 
refused the Royal Assent, became it is not con
formable to the theoretical views of some under
ling connected with Downing Street, whose 
opinion manifested a total ignorance of the re
quisites for a transatlantic establishment, and 
whose arguments were based upon the suppo
sition,that Prince Edward Island was as densely 
peopled as Middlesex, and capital as abundant 
as in Lombard-street.

" The news of the death of the Right lion. 
Baronet will be received by our follow subjects 
in the colonies with feelings of general regret 
and disappointment. In Sir William, the colo
nies bad for years recognised one who had 
sealously advocated their best interests, and 
one who with enlightened judgment.bad pointed 
out a sure and certain path to their progress 

prosperity. They will now regret, that 
i called upon by hie country to give praeti- 
“ i wise and judicious theories of

oh he

A ■■
of the Roeicrueiaae, and 
Kaown, P.W.P. ~

■« - - i w w ..a, jj
■■0iOTI6d| tuft» WB

Sir William Moleeworth, too. was eminently 
fitted by bis conciliatory manner, by bin firm
ness of purpose, hie decision of character, and, 
above all, by the painstaking assiduity with 
which ho constantly sought to make himself fa
miliar with tilt! minutest details of every eub- 
ject which ho had under consideration, to.re
concile thèite local diflereucee and allay myen of 
that bitterness of feeling which arises from the 
conflicting interests of the growing population 
of |omc of our colonies, and from the present 
unsatisfactory position of the land question. 
The question, too, of transferring to the colo
nies some portion of the responsibility of self- 
defence, and the preservation of their internal 
tranquillity .was one upon which the late Secre
tary of tho Colonies felt deen'y, and frequently 
expressed himself warmly ; Tor he believed,that 
by the adoption of snob a ronree, not only 
might die mother-country be relieved from 
heavy and unnecessary burdens, but that in the 
colonies themselves it would tend to create a 
more lofty standard of national and manly 
feeling than could exiat in a community which 
owed its defence to other hands. Almost the 
only not in connection with his administration 
of the colonies with which the public are aware 
—that of the appointment ol the Honorable Mr > 
Hindu to the governorship ol Barbedoee,aflordl 
evidence of the liberal policy and good judg
ment of Sir William Moleeworth. The earnest 
advocate of colonial reform has, however, been 
arrested in hie career, and Providence has not 
permitted him to be the instrument of carrying 
out his liberal policy of Colonial Government." 
—Australian atu! N..
Cfcrensrls

KS£J35-S’{ls.te
W.P. of the Diamond of fit* Ddaerti 

™J, that we fl«pM* the erflg dfintom- ! 
pe ranee and the increased fedHttcllhat abo trod { 
for gratifying the vile eravieg In the nnmber of f 
grog-shops that are scattered all oser the I«lend, 
and recommend all friends ef tempérance and 
humanity to discountenance those drinking cus
toms, which eon tribute so largely to their sup
port, and which are die main plllarc of Intem
perance.

The Rev. John Knox then i 
eeemhly, and moved the folio' 
which was seconded by Altxai
P W. P. : >’ "‘S w*™»IIBIB

Resolved, That we reÿMd:tfei* large and in
telligent assembly as a substantial manifesta
tion of the grand results of tho tempers»*
principles, and pledge ou reel res to augment 
the number and extend tho influence of the 
Sods of Temperance. ,

It was then moved by John Arbuckle, Keq., 
and seconded by the Bov. John Knox :

Resolved, that a vote of thanks be presented 
to die Lidice for their generous and e$cienfr| 
services on this occasion, and to (be Committee 
of Arrangements, for tho ability and wisdom 
with which they hero fulfilled their trust, and 
to wlitoh wo arc indebted for much of Hie hap
piness we have this evening enjoyed.

After singing the doxology, the meeting se
parated, aad the Grand Divirion held a special 
session, when six representatives from the 
Rosicruritne, Flower of die Forest, end the 
Alliance Divisions were hi 
Dlrieion.

New Perth, Jan. 19, DUG.

die
nitiated into the Grand

mimi
Colonial Mail.—We hsd a Colonial mail on 

Thursday last, bat we find very little news in 
the papers. We have continued our extrsete 
principally from the English periodicals.

. 7aviand Gaz. and Colonial

In our notice of the police cases this day 
week, the name of Nicholas Brown occurred as 
being fined for being drunk and disorderly. 
Nicholas Brown, Esq., Merchant of Kent-etreet, 
would wish it to be understood, that he was 
not the person so convicted, but that it wi 
another person bearing the same name.

(For llesasrd’s Gazette.)

The Sehr. Rival left tit. John’aNewfid. bound 
for this island, on the 6th inst., with 30 pno- 
sengers. A vessel has been seen in the Gulf, 
which is supposed to be her. We learn that 
produce from the Island was selling well, at 
tit. John's, and that some vessels have 
sold at remunerating prices

Schooner for bale
fTtHE Subscriber offers for Sets the HULL end 
1 BPAKS of bis Seheoner, new beildinget Weed 

Island, aad lobe Is sacked early ie Ape*. The above 
mentioned vases! is 91 feel hast ; SI kit bee», sod. 
9| depth ef held; frame ef hardwood and Jenifer,. 

! and planked completely with hard weed. Per farther
i apply te the beitder, by letter, postpaid. 

DONALD TAYLOR, W. Mend. 
Janeary 14, IBM.

cal effect to those
Joeal self-government which lie woe the first to 
propound,-his tenure of office should have been 
eo brief, and should hav s terminated so fatally.
In this country,the death of Sir William Moles* 
worth will bo greatly lamented by all who feel 
an Interest in oar vast colonial possessions,and 
sod who are connected with them by the ties of 
common and friendly relationship.

The memory of Sir William Moleeworth de
serves to be held in grateful reverence by our 
colonists lor many reasons, but for uone more 
than for the exertions which he made to abolish 
the absurd and anomalous regulations which 
existed in tho colonies with respect to tho pow
ers and fonctions of local self-government.
What could bo more preposterous, and moro | o’clock proceedc<Ttowards Georgetown to meet 
injurious to the stability and best in tests of the ; the Brothers of the Diamond of the Desert Di
colonics, than that system of double govern- mion, to whom they gave precedence, and who 
ment which was called into requisition for tho | accordingly headed the procession with an ap- 
purpose of giving sanction to measures of local i propriété i tanner.
legislation f The colonial legislatures inuy pass, The festival was celebrated in the new and

FESTIVAL OF THE ROHCTCRUCUNS
This Division held their Annual Festival at 

Now Perth, on Wednesday last the 10th of Ja 
nuary. Though tho lato storms had made the 
roads very heavy, and raisethsnow-banks in all 
directions, at un early hour sleighs arrrived 
from “ all the regions round about,” and at

a measure which they deem to be of the utmost i spacious dwelling house of Brother James Gor-
importance. The Governor of the colony, like | g0I^ W. P. of the Roecicruciana. who generous- ____ t ___
every other groat man, has hie “three courses** ly pUced it at the disposal of the Division for | |a*d,"»ged iti yssre. 
open to him ; he may signipfher Majesty's us- the occasion. The building was neatly fitted 
ectit to the bill, or he may ro tho exercise of, up with long tables and scats, aud ornamented 
hie high fonction withhold the assent uf liis with a Temperance Banner prepared by D. G.
Queen. Either of these courses is intelligible. W. P. Robertson, of Georgetown. On the top 
and olear ; but the third mode of action is one, J Qf the building waved a large and beautiful 
the adoption of which entails nothing but evil (Ug
on the colony—it is the right of reserving either J After singing the usual thanksgiving hymn, 
the'assent or dissent of the Governor, or jirac-, upwards of 200 persons sat down to tea, which 
tieally suspending the measure. But this is Wtta served by the young ladies, assisted by 
not aU : beyond the Governor of the colony—j the Brothers of the Division. The cuke, tarts, 
there is a still higher authority, that of the j 40(i tea bread, of whioh there was a great va- 
Sovcrcign herself. The Governor may, if he. riety, were of the very best description, and 
pleases, give her Majesty’s assent to any men- were highly creditable to the taste and skill of 
sure of local legislature ; but at any time with- the superintendents.

after its passing, the assent to the | After tea, on motion of the Kev. John Knox,
John W. Morrison, Esq., G.W^.V., was called to 
the Chair, who, after a neat and appropriate 
speech, invited the Rev. John Knox, G. Chap., 
to open the meeting with praise and prayer, 
after which the Rev C. 1- Burnett, G.W.A , de
livered an able and interesting address, in which 
he dwelt largely upon the evils of intemperance, 
and made some amueine allusions to tiro.

Married,
On the 10th inst., by the Rev. J. Brewster, Hr. 

John Cook, to Mi» Mary Dogherty, third daughter 
of the late Mr. Martin Dogherty.

Med,
At Brack ley Point, on Teeedey the l Mi met., Mrs. 

Sarah M'Millan, relict of the late Laeghlan M‘ Millan, 
aged 101 years. She was s native of Argyleshire, 
Scotland, and emigrated to tbia laland ia 1806.

On Thursday 27ill Dec., after a lingering and pain
ful illness, which he bare with christiaa fortitude and 
submission to the Divine, will Mr. James Hart, of| 
Wiimoi Creek, lledeque, ie the 7ith year ef his age.

At til. Eleauvr'e on Monday, the 14th meunt, after 
a long illness, Mr. Allan ilowai. Trader.

At Richmond Village, Lot 19, on the 20th instant, 
alter an illness of some months, Mr. Robinson, Mason, 
formerly of Tignieh, aged shoot 62 years, leaving a 
wife and two talents.

Un the îlet inst., Mrs. Phoebe Crabh, of the 
Priecetown Road, 9 miles) aged 77 years.

At the Lenstic Asylum, on Wednesday the 1 
instant, Edward M‘Ceee, a native of Armagh, De-

GRAIN SHOW.
THE Anneal Show of Grain under the direction 

of l ho Com amiss ef I he Rural A,iicel tarsi 
Sneisty, will be huM in the Temperaaee Hell, 
Chsiloiietowu, on Wednesday the S'h Marsh, 
1850, wheu the following premiums will be 
awarded.

Immediately after I he Grain Show, the Annual 
Gcortiil Meeting of the Society will he held, at 
which I he Repert and an Abstract of the Aeeounta 
fat the present year will be read.

assail eras:
For the best W heat, £1 10

2d do 1 0
hen Two-rowed Barley, 1 19
2d do do 1 0
heal Fonr-rowe«t Barley, i te
3d do do 1 V
beat Black Oats. 1 10 1
2d do do in 10

tore,
in two jeers after Its passing, the assent to the 
measure may be reroked by tho Queen in Coun
cil. As a consequence of this, the greatest un
certainty invariably exista with respect to the 
operation of any aet of tho Colonial Legislature 
during tbs whnleVf this probationary period of 
two years. Then again, all these measures, 
which, like Mahomet e ooflm/are suspended by 
tho fiat of the Goveraer, between the heaven of 
assent and tbs “ limbo " of disapproval, die a 
natural death at the expiration of two years 
from their passing, unless they receive previous 
to that period the life girt eg assent of Imperial 
authority. Oar entoiles are that subjected, 
without canes or reason, to the authority of two 

, and the wonder to, bow, with sash 
set, they eeuld tows increased la 

, aad eealiaeed to grow to wealth 
toaes. The eetoeiete will ever gratefully notariats the name efSir W ~ *-

worth with the onto a 
wed for 
dMm. \ ..

aad intelligible division 
■ * - • - nf Isgiflatinn

linlyhy

y»‘

Charlottetown Markets, Jan. 23.
Beef, (small )U>. 4Ua7d 
Dc by qaarter, 4da 6d 
Pork, 84*1 * 64*1
Do. (email), 6da 7d 
Mellon, 4d a 7d
Limb, per lb. Sid a 5d
Bauer (fresh), I6da 18d 

do. by tab Is Sda Ie 4d 
Tallow, lid a Is Id 
Lord, lid a la
Floor. 3 Jd a 4d
Pearl Barley, Sd
Oatmeal, 2d a 2|d

Turkeys each,la 6 a 7e6d 
Gee», 2s a Sa
Decks, Is Sda D6d 
Fowls. 8d a !s|
Partridges, 7d a 9d 
Eggs dozen, 1 Id a It] 
Galt, bush. 2« 6d a Is 7d 
Barley, 4s 6d a fts 6d 
Potatoes, 2s 6d a 2s 9d 
Toraips, Ss a la 6d 
Homespun yd., St 6da fit 
I lay, ton, 65a a 70t |
Straw, rwt., lea la9d

Ar-

Dwelling House and Land
FOR SALE.

IIF. Dwelliwo Housebelonging to Mr. Thus. 
Ksosghsn, sad now eeeupied by Mr. Edward 

Pom, Pensioner,edjaeest Is the Goe enamel Peed Bed
hackle, who responded with hie usual ebarae-1 adjoining the premises of Mr. Jobe Ceroeegh, Psn- 
teristio wit and humor, much to the satisfaction slower. The sbeee Freehold Property hewing a sab- 
of the audience. Mr. Archibald, from Nora ' sueliel HOUSE, 1» ■ 11 feet, end recently belli, 
Beotia, made some interesting aad highly pros- ■ will be fosiwl well worthy ef attention. For further 
ticel remarks an the art of being happy, aad on partiealsra inquire ofth* "“J
the tolly of grembliag, and illustrated these by : FHOMA8 KEOUG
appropriate anecdotes. Jss **, t»Wf

J. W. Robertson, D.O.W.P., than moved the; _ . .
p~th^n^ Notice, Notice.

anaoimoutly

SSSÎ5S1*

Prohibitory Us 
“ only efiki- 

deaokttog 
6 viiMtiui 

the tow of this [aland.

fl IIEssbecriberbeing eboetto eloaabispresent baei- 
» ness, reqsirss all serosas iadahtad is him by 

PnrrnisMrry Nets, Beak Acceeet, orotherwiee.lo a 
immediate »ttlaaiiat ‘ aad ill paraaoa to who» 
is ledstood, will fleam ferai* meb Aneeeats ferad- 
jrurmeet. THOMAS W. DODD

Oh. Tews, Jss. St, MM.

“ best sample Red Clevst Seed, not . , 
less then 50 lbs , .1 10

“ 2d da Jo
RKOULATIONI. .

The Grain and Clover S**-d to b< the gioWth of 
ia Island, in the year 1856.
Each sack of Grain must contain not leee then >

Ibrpo bnahfllis
No prizq will he swarded wilUal cwapetilba ) 

of 3 samples each, of first sad second quality, j . ,, 
Competitors must be members of ^he Scitllj..
The Prise Grain will be set up and sold for the , 

benefit ef the Exhibitors immediately afttt'tfia 1 
decision of the Jadges.

By Order, « »
W. W. IRVING. Sec»y Un 

Committee Room, R. A. Society. llvR
January 36th, 1856. . ^

Easter Show
OF FAT CATTLE, SHEEP, Ac., will he 

held on the Market Sqaare. Charlottetown, 
on Wednesday the 19th Match, 1866.

Fatmtma :
Firot Cites, Fat Ox of ear age :

For the heel Fat Ox of anyWf*. jCS 0
» 9d do da 8 W

Second Class. Fit Ox, eslvnd since Jaa. 1, '63 :
1st pitas, -11 £3 9 .i
3d do 9 0 //

Third Clam, best fat Cow at Haim :•
1st prise, £9 0
Id do

Pm ef 3 fat W trails ;
1st prias,

Pas of 3 1st Ewss :
1st prias,
3d da

Bast Carcass of Peax ;
? 1 t^g ,Q 1 il

i. • . ■< By Order, • V -!»• n" <1
...ii . . W. W- IRVIMG,Sm*y. 'it;-*

Cam. Roam, Jaa. 3,1968.
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The following it ■ translation free the 
■ — «lé letter from Finland,

Notember 1, 1866

as

" Witfc regard to your request for e dc 
toiled account of the aflkir of Sweaborg, i 
new •; little late for that. Three Boothe 
hive elapsed eince that event, and the 
fomh TUmqgsn appears to estimate the 
loeeee pretty correctly. I had, moreover, 
left the town dering the occurrence iteelf, 
end when I returned I came too late for the 

Kajeeniemi (Katarinapoint) Park, 
hieh I viaited the day after my return, 

gave me, nevertheless, an idea of aH the 
confusion which must have prevailed dur
ing the bombardment. A little way from 
the great entrance gate one new on both 
sides of the road furniture of every descrip
tion, lighted up by lanterna Hashing through 
the trees. On approaching nearer, n singu
lar sight presented iteelf. Surrounded by 
their goods and chattels, a number of fami
lies had here fixed their habitations. Em
ploya, Russian merchants, shoemakers, 
even a lueifer-metchaieker with hie stock- 
in-trade, were encamped here peaceably 
alongside oae another. Conversations, 
langnler, lamentations, and even the sounds 
of a piano-forte were to be heard indiscri
minately from among thie society, all occu
pied in their own pursuits. I eat down for 
a little while on a pail, without an owner 
and watched these groups. Near me was 
to be seen the mother of a family drinking 
coffee out of a teapot by the light of a lan
tern which hung on the branch of a tree, 
while her husband sat a little way off, with 
his arms folded, on a heap of bedclothes. 
The family seemed to be completely calm 
and tranquil, and as far as one could judge 
by the effects that surrounded them, had 
not failed to save everything they reasona
bly could. On the other side of the park 
again, all the way from the Kajsaniemi 
(now bearing the sign of C afe Restaurant) 
up to the new bridge a regiment of Grena
diers «as eictsapm). Sweaborg still stands 
where it was though somewhat changed. 
The fine hoe-of-bellle ship Russia, which 
according to Count Siover’a report in the 
JUmamu Tithnufru lest M3 men (some
what in contradiction to a later statement 
made by the same paper, that the Russian 
lose during the whole bombardment only 
amounted tot*)men), and which was struck 
in the hull by 35 shells, ia now again re
paired us far as was possible. According 
to the testimony of the officers, the brave 
defenders of Sweaborg did not for one mo
ment waver during the terrible bombard
ment; only once when the indispenaable 
cellar belonging to the well-known brewer 
Liuehrychon was blown up at the com
mencement of the attaek, did a part of the 
garrison loee their presence of mind; there 
is, however, no want of reporte-of court- 
martials, military executiona, Ac. Since a 
Rusaiao officer baa discovered that the 
mortars of Swedish matai, which are lying 
in quantities in the areeeal at Sweaborg , 
carry from one to two versts further than 
the Russian owe on the ramparts, the for
mer have been mounted, and they are now 
only waiting to show the allies, that the 
Russians can also make discoveries in ar
tillery science. The new bombproof roof| 

now being erected at Sareaborg, 
of earth and beams, may also put 

i difficulties in their way:
•' But I now abandon all political goeaip 

about the 8th ol August, with respect to 
which I have indeed little mere to sey at 

On the other hand,I will call your 
i to the distress which the war 

causes us private individuals. The dear-

HASZAKD’S
LAÏUAli•Hr*

British war 
Marseilles

i of everything 
traordieery height.

has now reached an ex- 
t will net speak of co- 

I will just mention the 
el our home produce. A cow 

at Helsingfors 35 silver roubles. 
Weed coets 15 silver roubles a fathom. 
(A fathom ef-Mrchwood, which is consider- 

h for the consumption of one stove 
winter, costs about ow guinea 

at present. Inordinary "

ed
dui

cheaper.) Lodgings are hardly to be got 
at ail; West of them are hired at enormous 

i 6m very day they become vacant for 
~ ly all thNearly all the lodging 
I during the whoinymg 

will he ne 
tm ■*
ItSBt ,t‘ . nst iiencH

has had a very 
which opens in a

Asinuc
Caredoe arrived nt 

the 80th ult. from Con
stantinople, wkieh she left on the 18rd. 
Sir Edmund Lyons, Admiral-io-Chief of] 
the English Black See squadron, and 
General La Marmora, Commander-in- 
Cliief of the Sardinian army, came pas
sengers in that vessel, and took their de
parture for Paris the next morning. The 
Consuls of England and Sardinia accom
panied Sir Edmund Lyons and General 
La Marmora to the railway station. Ad
miral Lyons arrived in London late on 

light on the existing" state ofl Thursday night.
This proclamation waa to be -------

ow has the
«• ‘

to Abe «ras compelled o 
at Grebes from * 
till 6 o’clock on the 

for ow poet-boras. This 
* — on the university, 
fcw days, and for which 

a number of students have already arrived 
from all parts.

" As a proof of the vigilance which cha
racterises our new governor general, I send 
you in conclusion e proclamation, which is 

more than any description of| 
to throw "

peeled up on all the accise toww, the pub
lic houses, and on the roads frequented by
the military:—

PaoCLAMATION.)
'• ' The investigations into the cai 

the collisiow which have repeatedly taken 
place between military men and civil au
thorities in Finland have convinced me that 
the said collisiow do not arise from design 
on either side, but generally from ignorance 
of the laws and institutions, of the habits 
and customs, and of the character aad lan
guage of the people. A knowledge 
national customs, but especially of Ik 
guage, might in many cases avert all possi
bility of such misunderstandings, which 

produce disagreeable consequences 
i. I then *

ilitÿ
often
for both parties. I therefore recoi 
all officer» under my command (without re
ference to the first conditions which distin
guish all educated Persons from the lower 
classes, vis., a civil and friendly bearing 
towards portions of all ranks, as wall as in 
communications on duty with the authori
ties here (sag. the Poet office, the magis
trature, Ac.), to consult wilh persons ac
quainted with the laws and institutions of this 
country; and wien they have learned the 
proper mode of proceeding and the accept
ed customs in such cases, then, and not 
before, to set shout the business they may 
have in hand. Respect shown.by military
men for the laws and institutions of the 
country creates confidence among the inha
bitants towards the troops. A civil and 
friendly ‘bearing enables the troops to ob
tain their lawful demand which must always 
be more or less burdensome for the inhabi- 

its. An obliging manner creates in them 
a diepoeitton to return 1 like with like,' and 
1 am convinced that if military men will nay 
attention to this my advice, many misunder
standings and collisions between the troops 
and the inhabitants will be avoided, to the 
advantage and mutual satisfaction of both 
parties. " Adjutant-General Bine.”

"Helsingfors, Sept. 13."

Niaoasa SoevAssse.—It may .set be geeeialiv 
tea we, that there is supposed le be a ealsraet ia 
existence ia Nerth A ■arise, of mi 
mageitede than the Falls of Niagara. A gentle
man with whom we were meetly Is conversation 
«pea the ee bieel, haa jeat returned free Ha dean'a 
lily, wheel he bed beee casseetsd with the For 
Trade company for the law 8

•fl
Trade company for the last 8 yean, aad had 
bcec attached to men? pasta la different pern of 
that va* territory, buries thie period he had 
often heard the different tribes ef Indians apeak 
with eeperrtilines awe ef a cataract that existed 
la the interior, sad which they called 1 
lee, at the Falls ef the had spirit, (

jgfc!

the devil.)
They re faced to lake aat white maa with thee, 
hut weald tell their locality as «early as pee#hie. 
The river oe which these Falls fiow ie a large 
ew, aad is eeppoeed to empty isle the A retie 
Oeeae. The gentleman to whom we refer, had 
oceeeiee le pare near the falls, aad he deeerihee 
the imptssaioa ae being peeeUerly sublime. 
The truand trembled beeeeih their feet, sad a 
rumbling seise like distant thunder eseemd te 
rede the vicinity, which with the think r 
cloud» ef ml* slowly floating over heed, at 
com hi led to impress the mind with a superna
tural feeling, and have ae deebt whatever epee 
the mied ee w the exfoteaee of the greet cataract. 
Our informant thfiegbt the height me* he irom
ande ee, ee It leek the party two days te earned 
the pies ridge ever which the water falls. The 
gcatlemau In qeettlun had often beee at Niagara, 
aad we have reisoo to believe that his cuts men la 
•re not exaggerated—though they may tppear 
incredulous to amej. We have no doubt,

Iw el bln 
verier..—&. Joinite.

Hamburgh Is la a ala» ef 
asms* ef Ike street of a I 

this hem «suits

•t in eonse-

DcttwABK ahd Tax Allies.—Letters 
from Copenhagen mention “ the probab
ility of the conclusion, between Denmark 

ef| and the two Western Powers, of a treaty 
based in a great measure on the princi
ples of territorial guarantee, and contain
ing the same reciprocal obligations sti
pulated in the treaty signed with Sweden.
It is impossible to deny that the policy of| 
the Scandinavian Governments, which 
had maintained during those two years of 
maritime war a system of strict neutrality, 
has been deeply modified, as respects 
Russia, by the signature of a treaty of 
this description, in which, it is generally 
believed at Stockholm, that some secret 
clauses are inserted with regard to certain 
contingencies likely to rise ont of the war. 
For the present, it appears positive that 
Sweden—and Denmark will necessarily 
follow the same line of conduct—lies not 
bound herself to participate actively in 
hostile operations against Russia ; hut, 
should the war recommence in 1856, cir
cumstances may occur which will render 
all further hesitation impossible on the 
part of Sweden. There is one fact. Itotv. 
ever, very clear—namely, that this last 
Power has evinced, by signing that act, a 
marked perference for the Western pol
icy, and that the old alliance between the 
three Northern Powers, Russia, Sweden, 
and Denmark, is virtually at ait end. 
The French corvette d’ Asms, which re
turned wilh the English squadron to Els
inore, where she underwent some repairs, 
lias railed for France. During the last 
fortnight, agents of the Swedish Govern
ment purchased at Copenhagen a large 
quantity of dry tanned leather, which is lla 
mid to be destined for her military arma
ments.”

THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS. 
The immense interests depending on 

the results of Count Estorhaxy’s miasi 
to St. Petersburg, continue to suggest a 
number of reports,both warlike and peace
ful. The junction of new adherents to 
the great league formed by civilised Eu
rope against the Csar is now a topic of| 
almost daily announcement. On Monday 
last Baron Seebeeh, Saxon Envoy in 
France, left Dresden for St. Petersburg, 
on a mission which is officially stated to 
be “ connected wilh the negotiations for 
peace.” The Baron, it is understood, 
will communicate to the Emperor Alex
ander something like an “ ultimatum" on 
the pert of the smaller German Powers. 
What must be the tenor of that ultimat
um is sufficiently shown by the selection 
of its bearer, who comes fresh from the 
Tuileries. New and stronger rumours 
that Spain and Portugal are contempla
ting an active adhesion to the Western 
Alliance, have ranched us ; and it is even 
stated that another friend to the cause 
will be found in the King of Naples and 
the Two Sicilies. It would be rash to 
expect from these new Allies any serious 
addition to the ferme actually engaged in 
carrying on the war. But the mere f*et 
of their junction—the hare offer of sop. 
pert and cooperation—must lend more 
strength le the opponents ef lnmian eg.

. : - .l.llv *f! 'till - ! ll«

*1 every Hep, and on every 
side, the Csar is shown more eleeriy that 
his cause ie abjured and his ambitious 
projects disceealenenood. Every day he 
finds himself left in more complete isola, 
tion.

Sir Hamilton Seymour had an inter
view wilh Count Buol, at Vienna, on the 
81st inst. M. de Bourque Dey, the French 
Minister at Vienna, was present. The 
Austrian Gaxetle, adopting the current 
version of the terms offered to Russia 
through Austria, remarks that they ate 
exceedingly moderate. “ la (act, all its 
best positions ere to be restored. The 
mouths of the Dniester and Danube, and, 
with the exception of a few points, the 
Crimean coast, are in the hands of its op
ponents; and the sea ia forbiddenjto Russ
ian ships. Yet Russia is to suffer no ter
ritorial limitation ; the Baltic is to be open 
to all its ships, and the Euxine to its com
mercial navy. It must give up the lux
ury ol a Black sea fleet, and open its ports 
to foreign consuls ; but, on the other hand, 
it need rase none of its fortifications. 
Nothing is demanded which would wound 
the dignity or lower the military honour 
of Russia. The command of the Suliaa 
mouth of the Danube was acquired by 
Russia without the consent of Europe, 
and only held under the pretence of guar
anteeing the Continent against the plague. 
But Europe, which no longer requires the 
aid of Russia to secure her against that 
evil, does need, and must have, the free
dom of the Danube.”

The Dresden Gazelle announces that 
Russia lias already manifested a disposi
tion to accept the neutralization of the 
Black Sea, wilh certain modifications, in 
conformity with the interests of Europe., 
Count Eslerhezy was to reach St. Peters
burg on the 33rd. The Csar is perfect
ly aware of the peace terms which the 
Western Powers have placed in the hands 
of the Austrian Envoy, and the Cabinet 
of St. Petersburg could, if it thought pro
per. give a decided answer within 18 
hours.

sasos fkebacs's mission.
The German Froxkfort Journal lestas that 

Baron Seebsch’s miseioe to Si. Petersberg is the 
rseoll of so arrangement between the coons of 
Munich and Saxeey. Ae evasive Remiss reply 
te the offer of peace sew made weald, it ie 
remarked, only lighdy touel 
Powers, bet it would seriously et A est ris.
who ie the prime awver ie Ibis imerveetioe, ead 
perbepe oompel her to mease roe which woe Id
introduce greet coldness lets bet relations with 
Remis. •• It Is to prevent this," eays the 
Frankfort Journal, “ that M. de Seebeeh, has 
beee seat to St. Petersburg."

lama Rnresrsms.—Our enterprising fsllow- 
eitisen, Mr. Mlebael Smith, oî Copper-alley, 
has entered lato a contract with the Govern
ment of his Im ............ for the 

ef Irish beef,
tote delivered at the ports of Brest or Char- 
boars, within a definite period.—tints* Mtr- 
eanti'e Advertiotr.

The publie docks of Cork were on Tuesday 
changed to Dublin time, pnrenant to e procla
mation of the mayor. The city clocks were 
therefore set ten minutes in advance of the sea. 
A similar change has been practically adopted 
in Limerick and in some other towns.

The plan of getting up an Aostro-tierman 
industrial exhibition in Vienna, for the year 
1858, appears now to have been abandoned ; 
and a grand universal exhibition, after the 

i of London and Paris, has now been de
li pon; bat it will probably not take 

plane until the year 13«0.

The people of Monaghan have memorialised 
the general commanding the forces in Ireland 
for a military force to be stationed in the

Monsignor Talbot, the “Cemariera Segreto," 
who used to introduce British sefigsota te the 
Pepe, has gene to South America oe an apoata- 
lle mission, aad Is msm.dsd by blonsignor 
OUgi, pra km.

.£the 4ih ik. then were 50 <

B»kd bar
; 4*

uj
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,

I am. Sir,Ur, nwe Italy, 
IEN&Y MALDEN.Pataat Safety Lamp

tnbeef etl-

FRBE CHURCH.
the tapota of bailIHE Committee of Troateeo of the Ease

Thoir general ialrodac- Bka ofChvbch, having inspected the hoi
Soft Comthat they are

lag aad fatal accident». Glandular oaroUiaga Temoera
E 8. CAM, M. D. Ulcereaa they am aalioaa to hate the a*, o. vnaa, aa. ir.,

Pmfeeaor of CbemiWvy, Albany Medieal Collage,
ly of Albany

laaa It Sea, T. Daeaaiaatr It Co., and
Dawson are oar anthoriaad Agent, for the

,) London, aid by altaale of the above la P. E. lalaal

World, la Pata,at DM,»ilnidj r waived,
a daairo to aaatri

they hate

I COALS Itthe eempletiee of the abate pinna of Waaahip 
ta aa eppertnaay otiil to da an, aad ariil

oatiag by lakiag the
COAL, Jaw arrived aad

AUAUm hni^nl rSd, eppertnaat at 
1^1«tat their •tSekhy tot tke of^y haad kg etor 

Claaaea Allai
mid by the FORME.

HASZARDAgwlwiobod.
R. WATON.

CABINET, CHAIR AND SOFA
MuifaeUry.

Queen Square, in tke rear of Haeard’t 
Guette Mae.

fltHE Suboerihor hating engaged a pert of the 
A Steam Power belonging to the abate EaUbliah- 

ment, la new prepaind to maaaCwure every article 
appertaining to hie hniinem Having left P.E. lair 
(hit former heme,) mteral year* aiace, and ht 
daring that time, employed in name of the beet Shape 
in the United State», he fade confident, that he eae 
give eatiafact ion to thoee who may pi earn to patraaiae 
him; he hat obtained a knowledge of the modern and 
natiqne atylet of Cabinet work, and a. an aid to hie 
baeiaaao, haa introduced some of the meet approved 
Labor-taring Machinery, and aloe, a anpply of the 
beet WOODS need in Cabinet work, oooettuag of 
Mahosant Plans, Walwot and Roeswoon, 
which with HiBD-BTn Maple, Blace Hiacu, 
Be., he can make ap to order in the beat atyle and

gy Turning, atraiglil and » wee p-ea wing executed 
with diepalch to any pattern.

Drilling and Boring alee dene.
PATRICK HICKEY.

Jannnary let, 1866.

Stows! : Stoves 1 ! !
ABETTER ARTICLE, and for Ie* money, than 

waa ever offered for sale in this City. The aab- 
ecriber haa jest received, from the City of Albany,—

160 Stores ef every deeeriptien of style
and pattern, inelading aevaral new patente; aa well 
ee hie lete STOCK ee heed, which he eoiiciu his 
frieede eed the peblie generally, to call and eEamme 
to jedgw for themselves.

WILLIAM B. DAWSON. 
IS.

NOTICE.
Dissotaftloa of Oo-Partnershtp.

T'HE Co-pa rtrarahip hitherto exiatieg between the 
1 Snheenbcre ander the firm of LONGWORTH 

* YATES, haa been disseised by malaal consent. 
All paraina having any demands ngahut the mid 
Ute Pina will please present their aceoenta at an 
early day for edjwtrawt ; aad ill perron, iadikud 
to mid Firm am requested to make immediate pay
ment, to either ef the oedeniqaod.

FRANCIS LONGWORTH. 
ALBERT .H. YATES.

Ch. Tewe, Dee. SI, 1866.—lei k R. G. Sw

Equitable Fire Insurance Compa
ny of London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS for P. E. Island.—
Hon. T. H. Ha vita nd, Hon. Ckarlee Hens- 

ley, Fronde Loagwerth, Esq., Robert Huickinton,
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Detached Risks taken at low Premiums No 
charge for Policies Forms of Application, and any 
ether information, may be obtained from the Sab- Store, 
•criber, at the Oiticeof G. W.Debloie 
town.

LONDON HOUSK.
Fall 1886.

fir. Bit Alexanderfrom Leaden aad Mejeetic 
from Liverpool.

THE 8aheefiber has completed hie PeR Sepply 
ef British Marcheadira, sow forming see nf the 

mont nions ira and general stocka in the market— 
(which will he cold ee the mew moderate terme for

April 7th, 1884.

tbloio Eaq. Charlotte. 
H. J. CUNDALL. 

Agent for P. E

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE. 
Now ready for Inspection,

8 LARGE STOCK of BBITISH * PO- 
\ RE ION GOODS adapted to the want, of the

News for the People !

THE GOOD SOUR. ‘Shaeboe.1 h«. Arrived 
from BOSTON, aad brought for DODD'S 

BRICK STORE, a Choice Let of all none of

AM E It IC AN GOODS,
which will bo sold by the Subscriber Cbmp, and on
^ l”me" THOMAS W. DODD.

Oct- ».

New Store,—New Goods,
“Queen Square House.”

fT«HE Sebecrihw hegMo anno.nee hie REMOVAL 
J- from the Old Stahd in Grant George Street, 

to bis New Stobb in <keew’e Sqonre, where he in 
wow Opening the rams aider ef hie PALL 
SUPPLY ef BRITISH eed other GOODS. A 
large variety of Pawct Goods, suitable for Pre- 
mat. WILLIAM HEARD

Charlottetown,
, 1855.damn's Square Home, Dec. *4, 

IHE
all

to leave I he I eland 
whom he may be ie-l persona

dabtad, to fentieh their Aeeosnts for ralliement; and 
ill those who ere indebted to him, will priera pay 
the rame to Mb. Chablis Welsh, who » dnly 
authorised Uriel rathe dahocri bar’s Agent daring hw 
absence from the Island.

Dec. 16. Sw WM. WELSH.

Carriage Bolts.HA8ZARD fc OWEN have received a large 
Stock of the above—of the fallowing r

LBHOTH. DIAMETSa.
t) Inches by j 8-16 8-8
H " 11 •• 1
lj ■' 1
S •• 1-4
•i " *-4
4 •' 1-4

ft. IS 8-8
6-18 3-8 
6-16 3-8
6- 16 3-8 
fi-lti 3-8 7-1» i
7- 16 8-8 4

Them Bolls have neatly turned beads and are offered 
foe rale at from 18 la *0 per met lower than they eon 

t Island.for on the I

SEARS' GREAT WORE OJf RUSSIA!

AN
JUST PUBLISHED,

ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTION

i mm mini

By ROBERT BRASS.
Being e Physical eed Political Hietery ef tu Gerant- 

meats rad Previa see, Pradaeliesa, Remuera. 
Imperial Government, Commerce,Lhnralare etc. 

Edaeatiaml Means, R.ligim, People, 
Maaaara, Caelome,

From Uu Isles! aad aioel authentic fauna. 
Psiii in:Trf with a boat

900 BRGRAvnroe aid raps

OF mm AND ASIATIC RUSSIA.
The sriaie maspiau la era large sauve velame ef 

abaat 7*8 pegee, elegantly eed vaheleeHelly brand 
w-dk” Pate a,—EioaTSea Bhillihoe.

GEO. W. MILLER, oMo Aagent for P.K.L 
Mr. Jem M'Dohald is Eitherimd le eeHeL 

r la dm City aad) (either ratine, for ray

Ladies’ Drames ef the latest atyle aad el every 
variety in qealily led price.

Whiter Capas, Borner», Cepe, Shawls,
Preach Suva, Mohair Caps, Hair Neu,
French Bleeds, White Blk and colon red Reshea, 
Widows Cape, Blaek Vejrera,
Flowers aad Fee there,
Frhga, Gimps aadTrimraiega in great variety, 
French Mariams, Paramétra. Cebergs,
Alpaecaa, Orleans, Fancy Plaide,
Cloakings, Ribbon Velvets,
Beam! Cap and Saab Ribbons,
French and English Kid Glevas,
Winter Gloria, Fancy Prims,
Patchwork, Damasks and Fringes all colors,
Cotton Warp,
Pilot, Whitney aad Breed Clothe. Twoods,
Lien Skin, Doeskins aad Camimaree,
Velvet aad Salta Veatings.
Rail wav Reas.
Marino and Lambs Wool Shirts sad Drawers 
Stockport Florentine Long doth rad Liam Shirts, 
Shill froou, Collate, Mufflers,
Silk Hau, Jim Crow HaU, Cloth Cepe,
Blsnkeu, Red Bloc and White F lannel and 

Serge. Striped Kersey,
Hosiery e large selection.
Sable, Filch, Mink, Stone Martin and Mnequaih 

Muffs,
Riding Bora, Cardie.I Capes, Cuffs, Milts snd

Staves,
Gentlemen's Fur Coats, Caps, Gloves end Mills, 
Brussels snd Kidderminster Carpels aad Ruga 
Hassocks, Leather and Carpet Hags 
Electro plated goods from the first Hooac in 

Britain, via:—
Teapots. Cruclt Slantlr, Toast Folks,
Sugar Baskets,
Table dessert Ten and Silt Spoons,
Table and dessert Forks,
Sugar Sifters and Tongs, Butter Knives, &c., file. 
Jewellry and fancy goods of the newest kind; 

comprising. Gold and Silrer Watches sod 
Chains,

Gold Lockets, Krnochci, Rings, Pencil coses.
Shirt and Sleeve Studs Bracelets and Pint,
Gold pitted goods in abondance,
Lava Buskers, Dresden and French Toilet Setts, 
Bohemian Glue Lustres and fanes ornements, 
Papier Miche Work Box* end Blotters,
Ink Stands, Brome and Alabaster Figures,Toilet 

Soap and Perlhmery,
Gentlemen's dressing Cases,
Velvet and Chntelain Spun Cues.

Also,

A general raeottment of Ironmongery, Indigo, 
Starch, Blue, Tea, Re.

A few moderator Lumps end Coin Oil said to 
be the most perfect Limp yet invented.

Funerals furnished to order.
The goods remaining unsold of former Importa

tions will be marked driwn to soil present prices 
end the whole will be disposed of at the lowest 
possible rale for Cash.

WILLIAM HEARD. 
Charlottetown, let Jan. 1856.

prompt payment, a liberal dieceeal made to whole
sale «women.) comprising every variety in ladies 
dram materials at extraordinary lew priera—Ladies’ 
mantles end bon raw in the rawest styles, together 
with a large Maori meet ef II illimry—Ladies' raw 
atone mania, rable, Fitch, mink, aqairral aad ether 
fers, cloaking ie great variety, cloth, a Urge asaorl- 
roeal, blankets, prints, shirtings, carpeting, hearth 
rags, eramb cloths, hosiery haberdashery, ribbons a 
choice selection, silk velvets, trimmings in great 
variety, ready made clothing all sixes, boots and 
shoes, satin slippers, oil floor eleth, with a great 
variety of other goods.

Alto
A Urge assortment of hardware, and groceries of all 

kinds, tea. very cheap, to he had at the Hoheeriber’e 
Great George Street, opposite the Calbohe

Fall Consignments.
». Candles, Seep A Dry Coeds. 

fjlHR SUBSCRIBER hi. J
ir ibtssAr,

An Extensive Amort meet ofBoofc, in put, 
1*4 Chews aad half draws ef oaparior Tf
fi* Basra Sperm CANDLES,

vkr 
superior TEA.

Chapel.

Charlottetown, Nov. 1st, 1865.
H. HA8ZARD.

CHEAP AND SAFE LIGHT!
NEWELL’S PATENT

Safety Lamp A Lamp Feeder
Warranted to prevent all accidents from the ose of

BURNING FLUID, PATSRT OIL, ROSIN OIL, 
CAlfFHBNS,

And all other eiploeive compounds used for prodac- 
lion of light.

This Invention is applied to common Fluid, 
Solar and Camphene Lamps, Lamp Feeders, Field- 
Holders, Lanterns, &c., Ac.

We reepeetfelly invite the attention of the pel 
Newell’s IMPROVED SOLAR FLUID 
LAMP ! which gives e steady, brilli

60 de very good SOAP,
20 Balee end Cacao MERCHANDISE, con

sisting of
Rlae and fancy Prints, Orleans, Coheres, Ac.
Grey snd whim Cottons, ready made CLOTHING, 
Cloths, Doeskins, &C-

—Also on Hand—
A large Lot of Cooking, Franklin and Air Tight 

STOVES, Casks of Metallic Paints, Sofas, 
Boreau-i, cane-seated snd common Chairs, Sec. 
Slc.

Oct. 26. JAMES MORRIS.

The Infallible Remedy !

LAMP ! which givra a weedy, brillUal flame, 
am rest le Gas that has ever been produced. The 
raw ef homing being only owe cent ah Hone ! 
Thera Lampe are perticeferiy adapted fer Cherchai, 
HeleU, Factories, Stereo rad parleurs. Oil Solera 
eae be altered, seing the rame shade. Commue 
Fluid Lamps era be changed to Safely Fluid Lamps 

PORTER’S
Patent Burning Fluid and Cam- 

phene,
Aa cheap aed grad aa era be bought ie the rnarkm 
Alto, Skoda, Globa, Lamp Wicking, Entry 

Hall Lanterne, Plaid Ckandetiere, *c.,
Far Sale, W hoi era la fc Retail, by

Newell, Willard A Oo.,
Ho. 28 Bromfield Street, Boeta

N. B—A large deduction will ie made from the 
former priera of Newell’s Safety Lamm, fce.

, EOT The following certificates are a «efficient gu- 
1 rentra ef the satire safety aed efficiency of the Safe- 
I ly Lamp and Feeder.

We here had sa apport on ity to tew the Pataat 
I Safety Lamp and Lamp Feeder ef Mr. John Newell,
! of thU ehy, in regard to the meuere of protection 
their eonairaetien affords. In the trUU to which we 
•objected them, we endeavored, without effect, to 
prodace expirai... of the vapor of the laid mixed 
with air, end to heist them by the preuure of the 
vapor elera. The principle adopted by Mr. Newell 
U that of the well known Davy Lamp, lie has so 
combined the peril, that we era satisfied that all risk 
of explosive action ie removed.

CHARLES T. JACKSON, M. D .
AUG. A. HAYES, M- D.,

Away era to the State of Massachusetts.
Bo.toh, A eg 30, 1868.
Mr. John Newell, of Boston, haa exhibited to me 

a Lamp, and also containing vessel., furnished with 
wire ganxe protectors, upon the principle of Davy’s 
Safely Lamp for miners He haa need both the* 
instruments before me with inflammable fields, and 
in both, when aw on fire, the flame wee arrowed by 
the wire gansa, which ie seated with silver. If the 
i astre monta era faithfally constructed, end earefelly 
attended to, ee tbit the who gum dew rat saler in
jury from corrosion, wear er violence, I am of opini
on that the protection will prove eflraloal eg»test ex. 
pleeiea. Nothing short of this conviction woe Id in
duce me to coenleraeee the coolie eed era ef the 
homing Baals, so caHed, is I hive thonght they 
oeght to be entirely discarded, if eel prohibited from 
era; ee fieqaem end dreadful are the accidents 
sinned by ignorance and es reliera ssi. In every 
glove lamps should be given np; and thoee of i

batknted, on menant ef the danger of (radars.
B. 8ILLMAN,

New Haves, Oct. IS, teg*.

arpemn. “>g» perpte mote lira came all ever an 
ly; ia addition to the unpleasant feeling ef itching 
I horning, which a fleeted me both night and day, 
dering life a misery le me, sa well ee to a*

IITUFILtl OF eight tears' duration 
CURED.

Copy •/ 0 Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Eon., M 
Parle, Canada, dated Ute 18Ik Juin, 1884.

To Professer Holloway,
Sir,—I fool a pleasure and i pride in bearing 

-«raw to the wonderful benefit I baas derived by 
the era of year inestimable Ointment and I’ills, Fra 
eight years I suffered enceasingly from attache if 
erysipelas; Urge purple Welches came all ever my
body ; ia addition to the r—'------- * ” ' '
and l " ’ ’ ’ -

erased ,—eo severe was the stuck. 1 i___
reputed remedies without deriving the least i_____
to my misery. At lait, I determined to try jam 
Ointment and Pilla; after taking them for a few 

visible improvement look piece, tad I As 
considerably better;—in three months, by coeliaamg 
with year medicine», I was completely sand, tad 
new enjoy the brat of health. The truth nf this 

am in well known ban, hence there I» m 
ily for me to reqeew secrecy.

1 am. Sir, years reepeetfelly,
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERE IN THE LEO,—REMARKABLE CUKE.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward Tewklnmn, 
of Capa Breton. Abm Scotia, dated tke 4M 

May, 1864.
To Profearae Hollowav.

Sir,—My sister, Mira Jew Tomktnoon, suffered 
for a great number of years from a had leg; in which 
there were several deeply «rated aed eM wounds, 
defying the skill of eons of the mew saturant ef the 

il family, a variety ef remedies were lira 
ued raeraceenfaUy t and it seemed to me that there 
wee not any thing capable of mitigating the agonies 
the endured. At length, aba had me*we to yew

....................... about ,

yea feel dinpesed to make them known.
I remain. Sir, your moat obedient fervent. 

(Signed) EDWn. TOMKINSON.
A BAD BREAST CUBED WHEN AT DEATH’»NOOJl! 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, » 
Tkrte Hi serf. Canada Wert, dated Juin WA, 1864 
To Professor Hollowy.

(Signed)
The Pills ehrald he wad eoajeWy with the Oiorat rat 

ia mow of the followag era* :
Bad Logs Camera
“ Contrasted aad Stiff
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neighbor» .poke ol the marriages. . droid- . And,' «id Mari, - did yen'never uwl.ii> 
buxine»» ; and Petrowna rejoiced ut the w|,at bee.ee of that poor worn*. t ’
□ght, that her daughter would at length hare . Sorer. 1 do not (now the name of the vil- 
uxband worthy of her. lige where I was married, nor can I recollect
)ne morning, when the good lady wae anted ; that of the elation where I hat .topped. At 
her drawiag-room, \ carmin entered and en- tliat time, to little Importance did [attach to 
ired for Mari. my criminal lerity, that when all danger of
She le In the garden, replied Petrowna. pnreuit wae orer, I fell asleep in the -Hr 
ou will find her there. If you wish to tec and did not awake until I found myeelf at am

^ ; thor station. The serrant whom I had with
fhe colonel went oat haetiljr ; and Petrowna,, me was killed in battle m that king the eign of the cross m.rmurod to her- ' ^TLt b“,ti,h I .iATdlmlLr^^. 
f : • tiodbe praised ! I hope erery thing win of that lolly7 which I now mUtTlodearly.’ 
armneed lo-dar. ____ i Marl turned her pale «see folly toward» him,fouraln found bis lady-love dressed in white| 'and mixed hia haadr ’

itsd beneath a toss, close by a lake, with a | . What ! ’ cried Vourmin : • was It yoa « •

indeed, hsd begun to gild theThe eon’s raye, cocks were crowing wheneast, and the ti The church door wasthey arrired at Jadrino 
,dosed Vladimir, hail 
Ms guide, hastened towi 
lag. What wae he aboi 

Let ns tost inquire what 
the mansion of " 
nothing at all,

priest's dwell-

yea still uefferiag Î * Their 
weal io ihe young girl’s heart,

In the
cot up as usual aad went into tie eating-room —OaCriel Gebritovitoh fat his weellea rest and
night-cap.

• eened, and Gabriel cent a maid tel 
for Mari. The girl returned with a 
that her young mistress had passed a 
igfat, but that she now fait better, sad 
ng down. In a few minâtes Mari ea- 
1 embraced her parents, 
io yoa feel, my poor little one ” ashed Marl bent down her head a little more.

< I have committed the imprudence of seeing 
you, of listening Is yoa, every day.’ (Marl re- 
eolleoted the list letter of St. Freer.) • Now 
it is too lets to resist my dsatiny. The memo
ry of year sweet fees and gentle voice will form 
henceforward the joy and the torture of my ar
ia tea oe ; but I have a duty to fulil towards yoa. 
1 must reveal to yoa a strange secret, which 
places between us an nnsurmoantable barrier.’

“That harrier,’ murmured Mari, ‘ has always 
exieted. I could never have become your wife.’

•I know, replied Vourmin ia a low voies, 
•that yoa have loved ; but death aad three
years of mourning-------- Dearest Mari, do net
take from me my lost ooasolation ; do not de
prive me of the happiness of thinking that yon
might have been mins, if get*--------

‘Much ! cried Mari. 1 Oeaee, I oonjure yoa ;

however, as soon as
retired to reel

usual;bet towardsThe da;
evsaiag,evening, oen • ,, ■
The fomlly physician
nearest town, and whsa he arrived he found his 
patient in a high fever. During fourteen days 
she eon tinned on the brink of the grave. 

Nothing erae known of aeetaraal flight, ssNothing was
the waiting-maid, for her own sake was prud
ently client on the subject ; nor did nay of the 
other aeeompliee», even after Mag drunk 
wine breathe a word on the suhieet, eo much 

diead the ^
|M«i. b-w^.d-^^d^^rav^

th*ih<rtnnd**,n»rit2s0m»of 
the' subject ; and, as Iho result

„ ________ a, it was unanimously decided
that Mari was dratted to -»ry the wmigw-

whathe
ly of hie youth. could not‘ reminded him nleasantlj 

prevailed on Vladimir
to proeure for him the other two that you

with his

Vladimir, during herimirto

i should be aaaoanepd to hlm-that
whom he could relyservant on whom he could

of Neaaradof, when they received
he apt out, Which he declared that he

their dwelling sarin, and pi 
)(a* aa arimppyrafe* for wgsfcdw statioûTsad badthick yellow 

than lukes of and the'

that art idle. Me!» vtiiesup va» ei w ,e

and soon all

did Vladimir
HOTÀW .« WvH.ITCm NHOl4 rtU .awoieiielwH

ittegA Ufl/.SttAlf T HOTKWil

GAZETTEHA8ZAKD JANUARY
or no tempest, I wee resolved to posh on 
postHieu took it into bis head that he 
shorten the way by croeeUiga river whoa 
he knew very well. However, he mia

eh oa. The 
it he could 
whose banks

THE SHOW-STORM 
a tub rap* tbs setmaa 

Abbot the yen 181 U-s
m “
Gmnlavi*rh.'ïïê_wee noted ".*»» hie 
dUpu.ii.on end hoep-uWs hsMte. He 
wae at all limes apes to hw frieods and neigh- 
boure, a bo reeened there in the evenings—ihr 
elder ones, in ordm to enjoy a <(aiet 

.............. elfe Hr-
game of

na ; ihecards wilh their host end hie wl 
younger, in ihe hope of gaining the goad grace, 
of Mari, a fair girl of seventeen, the only child 
and heiress of Gahiiloeileh.

Mari need to lead French romseres, end as 
the natural and neoteaary cmieequrece, wae 
deeply in love. The object of her affection was 
an slut at pennileee young ensign be longing Io 
Ihe neighhoorhood, and then al home on leave, -.-a --- 1 >n|aar. I,hi
woo reiuroeil her love wilh equal

, sometimes foiling into ravinas
____ it the sledge was la Imminent
danger of being upset ; and, in add!boa, the 

" usant eonrlethm forced itself oa Vladimir 
t he had lost his way. The wood of Jadrino 

was nowhere te be aoea ;and after two heure 
of this sort of work, the poor liojjee was ready 
to drop from fatigue.

At length a sort of dark line became visible 
.. front; be urged hie horse onwards, 
found himself on the borders of a forest. ‘Ob’ 
he eadaimed, • I am all right now ; I shall 
easily And my way to Jadrino.’ ils entered 
the forest of which the brunches were ee 
thickly interlaced that the enow had not 
penetrated through them, and the road 
easy to follow. The horse pricked up hia ears, 
ana went on readily, while Vladimir felt his 
spirits revive

However, as they say in the fairy tales, he 
‘ ind yet could not And 

steed with the utmost
went on and on and on, ■

parenté had strictly forbidden her 
such as alliance ; and whenever they met the 
lover, they received him wilh about lhal amount 
of frisndlinevs which they would have bceioued 
on an eg-cn! lector of usee. Our young lovers, 
however, managed to keep up a correspondence, 
and need to in .el in secret beneath the shadow of 
the pine-grove or the old chapel Oa these 
eeeasiaas, I hey ol coarse, vowed eternal conet an- 
ey, accused fate of unjust rigour, aad formed 
various projects. Al length they naturally came 
Io the conclusion that, aa the will of cruel percuta 
opp.ieed their marriage, they might very well 
accomplish it in seer el. It wee the young 
gentleman who g rat propounded ibis proposition 
and it wee most favourably received by the 
young lady.

The approach of *>■>•' pel a atop io their 
interview», hut their Correa;uodvnce went ou 
with met eased frequency aid lervour. In esc h 
of hia letters Vladimir Nieolaviieh conjured h e 
br-lov d in leave her home, and nmaent In a 
private marriage. ‘ We will disappear,’ ho said, 
•for e short lime ; ihea, one day, we will go and 
throw eetaoivea al your patenta’ feel, who. 
lunched by our heroic eooalancy. will eieLim; 
“ Children, come to our arma!’’ ’ For a lung 
ibee Mari hcma'ed. At length il was agreed, 
that no a certa-a day she should not appear at 
supper, but retire early to her room, on the 
pretext of a violent headache. Her waiting 
salin wae in the aecid, and (hey were boil, in 
slip out thr. agh a bat it-doer, near vbi.-h they 
would t d eiedgee wailing to couver tin to to the 
chapel ol J.dtiao, about fire servis die'ani, 
where Vladimir aad the price I would aw-iii them.

Having made her pre,.era'll aa. and wmien a 
long letter at excuse te her pa renie, Man reined 
at an early hour to her room. Du'iag ihe day, 
Che hsd complained of a headache, which certain
ly was more than a pretext, for eeteoua exeite- 
SM-at had made h.r really ill. Her father 

l mother watched her tend ril.
How do ^ou feel sow

scarcely eeeeeeary lo add, that the young lady’s I Jadrino. Hie poor tired____
------ - b.g ai.io.le forbidden her lo think ef| diSoulty dragged him to the other aide of the

forest ; and by the time be arrived there, the 
storm bad ceased, end the moon shone out. 
No appearance, however, of Judriao : before 
him ley extended a large plain, towards the 
centre of whieh the poor traveller descried a 
duster of four or flee houses, lie hastened 
towards the nearest, end descending from the 
•ledge, kaoeked at the window. A email door 
In the shutter opened, and the white beard of 
an eld man appeared.

•Whet do you want V 
•Is it for to Jadrino V 
‘Jadrino! About ten vente.’
Al this reply, Vladimir felt like a criminal 

condemned to execution.
‘Gan you,’mid ha,‘furnish me with horses 

to te there!*
‘We have no horeee.’
'Well,then, a guide : I will giro him what

ever he sake.’
‘Wait, then,’ said the old man ;'I'll send

Mari, nor did aha herself allude to him ia any 
way. Two or three months elapsed, and one 
day aha saw hia name mentions! 
oncers who had diatingoiebed themmKvra at
the battle of Borodino, and who were mortally 
wounded. She tainted, and had a relapse of 
ferer. from which she slowly reeorared.

Not long afterwards, her father died, leaving 
her the reversion of hiswhole property. Wealth, 
however, brought her no consolation : she wept 
with bar mother; end vowed never to leave her.
They left their residence at Nenatadof, and 
took up their abode on another estate. Nume 
roue suiters thronged-around the rich and love
ly heirem. but to none of them did she vouch
safe the smallest encouragement. Her mother 
often Implored her to obooee a husband ; but 
■he silently shook her head. Vladimir wae no | „„ 
more : he expired et Moscow on the eve of the i it.;r h.- 
day the Freach entered that city. To Mari, hia to follow ui 
memory seemed sacred : she treasured up the i no
hooka they bud rend together, his drawings, end 
the noteehe had written to her—everything that 
could perpetuate her remembrance of the un

shorten 
he knew
right ford, aad brought su to a plane whieh 
wee totally strange to him. The storm conti
nued to rage, but at length we descried a dis
tant light I hastened towards it, and found 
myeelf outside a church, whence the light pro
ceeded. The doer wee open. Sledges were 
weltingontride, end several persons were stand- 
in gin the porch. One of them called to me : 

Is way ! This way !” I got out of my 
and entered the church. One of toe 

la the porch said :
the name of Heaven, what has delayed

you1

window wae carefully closed, end a eon- 
sidurul.le time elapsed. Vladimir, whose 
impatience become quite unoentrollable, knock
ed again loudly at the shutter.

The old man reapperred.
• What do you want V 
•Your ron.' ......
•lie’s coming : he is dressing himaelr. Art 

you cold ' Come in nod warm yourself.’
‘No, no ; send out your eon.’ .... — -
At length a young lad, with a stout stick in I thong 

his hand? made hie appearance, and led the , hual 
wav Heroes theuaow-eorared pto>»- .

,’Whsl o’clock is It »’ asked Vladimir.

ICost that time a war, glorious for our coun
try, ended. The triumphant regiments returned 
from the frontiers, end the people rushed in 
crowds to greet them. The oSeers who had set 
oat as mere striplings, came back with stern 
martial eoaatenaneea, their brave breasts co
vered with orders. Time of ineflkeeable glory! 
How the heurt of a Russian then bounded at the 
name of his country !

A colonel of hussars, named Vourmia, wear
ing in hi» button-hole the Croce of St. George, 
and on his face an interesting paleness, came 
to spend a few month»’ lease of absence on hie 
estate, which joined that where Mari was re
siding. The young girl received him with far 
more show of favor than she had hitherto be
stowed on any of her visitor». They resembled 
each other in many particular» : both were 
handsome, pleasing, Intellectual, silent, and 
reserved. There was a species of mystery in 
the demeanor of Vourmin, whieh piqued the 
eurioeity and excited the interest of the heiress, 
lie evidently admired her, paid her every possi
ble attention—why did he never spunk of lore • 
He had acquired e habit of fixing hit bright 
dark eyes on hors, half in reverie, and half 
with an expression that seemed to declare the 

of a decisive explanation. Alrend;

The bride has fainted, and we were all 
it of returning horn».’’ 
ildered and half amused, I resolved 

up the adventure Indeed, I was ul
time to deliberate, for my impellent 

friends hurried me lato the interior of the 
church, whieh was faintly lit up by two er 
three torches. A girl wee seated on n bench in 
the shadow, while another standing beside bar 
waa rubbing her temples.

“ At length," said the latter : “ God be prais
ed that yon are conic ! My mistress was near 
dying."

An old priest approached, and said : “ Shall 
we begin I ”

“ Oh, begin liy all means, my reverend fa
ther ! ” replied I giddily.

They assisted the young girl to rise: she 
teemed very pretty. Through a levity quite

npordonalAe, and, au it now seems to me. In
conceivable, I advanced beside her to the altar. 
Her servant and the three men who were pre
sent ware eo much occupied about her, that 
they scarcely c lanced at me ; besides, the light, 
as I hare si id, was very dim, and my head was 
enveloped in the far hood of my travelling-pe
lisse.

In a few moments wc were married.
“ Embrace each other,” said one of the wit

nesses My wife turned her pale face towards 
mo, For an instant she gazed, ss if petrified, 
then, falling backwards she exclaimed :

“ It is not he ! It is not he ! ”
Ont of the church I rushed, bolero the as

tounded priest and the bridal-party bad time 
to think of unresting my flight. I jumped into 
the sledge, and soon loft all pursuit behind.'

• And," said Mari, ‘did yon never ascertain 
what became of that poor woman ! '

• Never. I do not (now the name of the vil
lage where I waa married, nor can I recollect

; that of the station where I faut stepped. At 
that time, so little Importance did I attach to

with the 
acitattua increased- At 

alterwarde sees 
Tluj tihrarnd 
d eastern, gate 

... Mtri eeeld scarcely refrain 
from fr'hbiaf- Whee ehe reached her chamber, 
she ihiew herself mu ee ina-ehair, led wept 
stood. Her waiting-maid tried to console aad 
sheer her, aad at length eaeeeeded.

Then wae a snow-storm that eight : the 
wind howled oe lei tie Ike boose, and «took the 
wiadewe. The 
the hoasehol
herself an ia__________
her maid carrying a relise, gained the outer 
doer. They foead a sledge, drawn by three 

them; aad having got into it, 
id pace. We ““-----

•What!’ cried Vourmin 
• Don't yon recogaioc me' ’
A long and close embrace wee the reply.

Tit Health or Cattle.—The Auw- 
rican Veterinarian contains the following 
good advice (awards promoting the health 

, , . „ , , in caille. There is a good demi in thesmlai^d Voarmia 1 ton j fo||owiog peiegrlpb. e!proraed in • few
words.

Mil, occeeioeelly, one pert of mit in 
four, fire, or hi parts of wood ashes, 
end gire the mixture to different kinds of 
stock, summer and winter. It promotes 
thejr appetites, and tends lo keep them 
in healthy condition. It is mid to be 
good against hots in horses, murrain in 
cattle, and rot in sheep.

Horse-radish root is valuable for cattle.
It creates an appetite, end is good for 

ioua diseases Some give it to any 
animal that is unwell. It is good for men 
troubled with the haul. If animals will 
not eat it voluntarily, cut it up fine end 
mix h with potatoes end meal.

feed ell animals regularly. They net 
only look for their food at the usual time, 
but the stomach indicates the went at Ihe 
stated period. Therefore feed morning, 
noon and eveniiM, u near the same time 
each day « portable.

Heard against the wide sad injurious I 
extremes of satiating with excess and 
starring with want Peed should be of ” 
e imfljPi'quality, and proportioned to 

. » .the growth and fattening of animals, to 
tTL/illlheir production ia young end milk, mid 

to


